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Newsbriefs

Wind, lightning storm hits area hard
by Roger S. Lucas

It was storm story time in the 
coulee area Sunday night as the 
region was hit by a severe wind, 
thunder and lightning storm.

Power was out for some, trees 
were down, traffic in some areas 
was stalled or rerouted, and tree 
limbs and debris were every-
where.

The wind tore shingles from 
roofs, with the most serious being 
the Coulee Dam Casino, where 
the wind curled the metal part of 
the roof like a sardine can, cover-
ing the casino’s rooftop sign.

Traffic on SR 155 near Pole 
Park was stopped because a 
number of trees blew over, caus-
ing power lines to go down on the 
highway.

Power lines were down behind 
Jack’s Service in Coulee Dam . 
Major power outage was caused 
when a tree fell over, breaking 
two poles and dropping power 
lines on Columbia Avenue, across 
from the town’s maintenance 
buildings. Power was still out for 
a section of West Coulee Dam at 
6 p.m. Monday, with power finally 
restored shortly after that. A tree 
went down closing off Douglas 
Street.

Holly Street had three giant 
trees down and that cleanup was 
continuing Tuesday.

Henry Hix’s house at 611 
Spruce Street is a corner shorter 
and a side porch lay flattened 
somewhere beneath a big blue 
spruce as he and friends worked 
at cutting it up Monday evening.

The worst of it lasted 20 or 

30 minutes. The powerful wind 
sent Grand Coulee Police Sgt. 
John Tufts’ own wind gauge off 
the charts, he said. Tufts lives 
in Electric City. But one weather 
station three miles southeast of 
Spring Canyon recorded winds up 

to 65 miles per hour, the National 
Weather Service said Tuesday.

“Now imagine that for four 
hours,” noted Bob Hickey as a 
huge fallen spruce from his yard 
on Holly Street in Coulee Dam 
was chopped up Monday. “That’s 

Crews work on clearing out fallen trees Monday morning. The trees hit powerlines so hard they broke two power 
poles and laid the electrical lines across the highway in Coulee Dam, closing the road two hours and setting up 
the need to detour traffic. Power was restored to west Coulee Dam Monday evening. — Scott Hunter photo

City’s survey 
results reported

Early deadlines 
for next issue

The Star newspaper will be 
closed, Monday, Sept. 2, in 
observance of Labor Day.

Deadline for news articles 
and for ordering display and 
classified advertising is Friday, 
Aug. 31. Classifieds, however, 
may be placed anytime before 
Monday night online at grand-
coulee.com.

Chief: street 
needs repair

The Grand Coulee City Coun-
cil approved its six-year street 
plan last Tuesday night.  Fire 
Chief Rick Paris testified that 
the street off Fortuyn Road that 
feeds the entrance to Coulee 
Medical Center is rough and 
needs repair. He explained 
that the ambulance uses that 
street to get to the hospital 
and the chuck holes made the 
ambulance ride more difficult 
for people. He also suggested 
that most of the city’s six-year 
street plan is centered south of 
Midway Avenue and that streets 
on the north side of town were 
being ignored.

Items donated
Bank of America, on closing 

its Coulee Dam branch last 
week, had some office items 
left over which it donated to lo-
cal schools. The value was es-
timated at $200, and the school 
board Monday night accepted 
the items.

Business field 
trip planned

The CTE business class at 
Lake Roosevelt High School 
requested a field trip to Safeway 
in Grand Coulee for Sept. 19. 
The request was granted by the 
school board Monday night.

Short burns 
inside police 
car
Grand Coulee police officer 
Joe Higgs may need a new 
patrol car.

An electrical short burned 
wire insulation, covered the 
windows with smoke, burned 
the passenger side front door, 
and the smell of smoke is so 
bad that the officer may not be 
able to use the vehicle, Police 
Chief Mel Hunt told the council 
last Tuesday night.

Hunt said the seats, headlin-
er, and other parts of the interior 
were so smoke damaged that 
he didn’t know if it could be 
used.

The police report stated that 
it appeared that a wire feed-
ing power to an inverter had 
shorted and caught fire.

  

by Roger S. Lucas

A city of Grand Coulee survey, 
developed by Councilmember 
Erin Nielsen and sent out to 575 
residences in the city, received 61 
responses, according to a report at 
the recent council meeting.

Comments of concern included 
law enforcement, city nuisance 
enforcement and the city’s overall 
looks.

Nielsen said the survey was 

designed to help city government 
know what citizens are most con-
cerned about and alert the council 
to anything that might affect the 
city budget.

Of the respondents, 36 noted 
that they had attended city coun-
cil meetings, and 25 said they 
never had attended.

Streets, overall looks and the 
city’s nuisance ordinance got the 
most attention.

Of all the citizens who have en-
gaged the council at its meetings, 
the nuisance issue and overall 
look of the town has gained the 
most attention.

At least one city resident has 
expressed repeatedly her frustra-
tions that the city doesn’t respond 
favorably when concerns are 
shared.

Comments include the promo-
tion of business, creation of a city 
website, city hall being closed dur-
ing noon hour (it was suggested 
that workers there stagger their 
hours so someone is available 
from noon to 1 p.m.), a request for 
a speaker system so the audience 
can hear what’s going on, a short-
er term for mayor and interest in 
the city getting a new city hall/po-
lice/fire department complex.

Nielsen said that the council 
can study the replies and see how 
to respond to them.

See STORM, page 2

School construction 
schedule back on track
by Roger S. Lucas

Construction on the K-12 school facility is finally 
catching up to its original schedule,

Superintendent Dennis Carlson told the Grand 
Coulee Dam School District board Monday night. 
By working Fridays, contractors are nearly back on 
their original schedule.

Contractors faced some delays due to mistakes 
made on the original surveying of the school site. As 
a result of that, the site had been covered by about 
two extra feet of fill sand material.

The added expenses incurred as a result of this 
is being covered by the insurance company of the 
original survey company.

Carlson explained to the board that contractors, 
who were scheduled to work four 10-hour days and 
take off Fridays, have worked Fridays to catch up 
with the schedule.

At the time of the fill problem, contractors said 
they would try to regain the time lost by working 
overtime on Fridays.

That has happened, Carlson told the board, and 
it appears that the schedule problem has been re-
solved.

Contractors continue to erect the steel beams. The 
part of the elementary school side is complete, the 
administrative center nears completion, and after 
concrete pads for the administrative area and high 
school/middle school are poured this week, steel will 
start springing up on that part of the project.

Carlson has shared hopes that the project can be 
accelerated so students will be able to move into the 
facility to start the 2014-15 school year in the new 
building.

Therapeutic 
horsemanship 
program proposed
by Roger S. Lucas

Students in the Grand Coulee 
Dam District will soon be able to 
participate in a therapeutic horse-
manship program. 

The idea was presented to the 
school board Monday night by 
Heather Downs, and it received 
support from the board.

Downs explained that a small 
group of people here are cooper-
ating with the Okanogan Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office in regard to 
abused and neglected horses.

Currently the group has three 
horses, housed at the Chris Hol-
man residence in Delano.

It was proposed that work-
ing with the horses would be a 
good experience for special needs 
students and others within the 
school district.

Students would learn about 
animals, their care and support, 
and teach the horses to regain 
their trust in humans.

“It will be a slow process until 
we learn how we can best do this,” 
Superintendent Dennis Carlson 
said.

This partnership with the 
schools might also open up com-
munity service opportunities for 
those who are trying to get in 
their service hours for gradua-
tion, Carlson noted.

For someday subdivision, city 
accepts an alley plus land
by Roger S. Lucas

Grand Alley in Electric City 
will one day become Grand Av-
enue, at least about 1,200 feet of 
it.

The city council accepted a quit-
claim deed Aug. 13 giving it a 15-
foot strip of land along its present 
Grand Alley, allowing someday 
for a full width street. The city al-

ready has a 45-foot right-of-way 
through the alley.

The 15-foot strip of land was 
left over from a surveying prob-
lem when developers put in hous-
ing on an 80-acre piece of land 
they purchased from homestead-
er Dover Perry. The three devel-
opers, John R. Whitelaw, A.J. Ge-
rard and Bill Brashears, known 

as A. B. J. Company, Inc., are the 
same ones who quitclaimed the 
15-foot strip of land to the city 
last week.

It isn’t clear who will eventual-
ly put in the street. But when the 
street is put in, it will allow some 
seven property owners whose 

See  Alley to Avenue, page 2

Museum finds 
temporary home
by Roger S. Lucas

The Coulee Pioneer Museum 
has found a home, at least tem-
porarily.

Birdie Hensley, primary activ-
ist for the museum, said Tuesday 
that the feed store building in 
Electric City, 3 Coulee Boulevard 
East, will house the museum.  The 
store and property was recently 
acquired by A. J. Gerard.

Hensley got the nod and im-
mediately started moving things 

into the new location.
At least, said Hensley, “we have 

a temporary home.”
This will enable the museum 

to acquire and catalog donations.
Meanwhile, the museum is 

starting the search for grants so 
it can establish itself.  

The next museum meeting will 
be held Thursday, Sept. 5, at 6:30 
p.m., at the new museum build-
ing in Electric City.

Big tank stolen
by Roger S. Lucas

Brazen thieves made off with Banks Lake Pub’s 500-gallon propane 
tank sometime during the night, Aug. 19.

Staff arrived in the morning and when they tried to get the kitchen 
ready for business — no propane.

On checking the rear of the building, they noticed not only was the 
tank missing, but the thieves also took the copper tubing connected to 
the tank.

See TANK, page 2

The darkened area will change from an alley to avenue and owners of property below it will have to move fences 
about 15 feet.
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a hurricane.” Hickey moved here 
from Louisiana to open his plumb-
ing business several years ago.

Cary and Linda Sherman’s 
Lone Pine area home was still 
without power Monday night, af-
ter Nespelem Valley Electric crews 
cut their power line for safety as 
it lay beneath a downed tree.

The north side of the 300 block 
on Roosevelt Way in Grand Cou-
lee lost power, Lakeview Terrace 
had power outages when trees 
crashed down, dumping power 
lines and hitting mobile homes. 
Weil Place residences lost power 
and there was an outage at 312 
Mead in Grand Coulee.

The Bureau of Reclamation re-

ported that its wind gauge showed 
gusts just over 52 mph.

Spokane news stations warned 
that the storm would hit just be-
fore 9 p.m. A National Weather 
Service warning listed “Spring 
Canyon Campground” as a point 
in the path of the storm farthest 
west. But the wind hit suddenly 
from the south, and the gusts 
were so strong that it immediate-
ly felled trees and tore shingles 
from roofs.

Part of the roof over the picnic 
area in North Dam Park was dis-
lodged. A tree there was down and 
another lost several large branch-
es. The shelter roof that was over 
the seating area at the taco truck 

business ended up at the bus 
stop in front of the Variety Store 
on Midway. A garage had its roof 
peeled on Pearl Avenue in Electric 
City and there was report that 
several trees lost huge limbs.

A tree fell on a vehicle on F 
Street and Second in Grand Cou-
lee and another tree came down 
on B Street and 4th.

Crews were called in Sunday 
evening in Coulee Dam and they 
worked until early morning, then 
returned at their regular shift 
time to continue the cleanup. By 
the end of Monday, a lot of the 
trees were cut up and removed 
and the debris that had lined the 
streets was gone. 

Henry Hix and friends work at getting the huge spruce off his house on Spruce Street. — Scott Hunter photo

property butts up to the alley to 
subdivide the back part of their 
properties for potential building 
sites.

Mayor Jerry Sands told the city 
council that it might be some time 
before the street would be built 
and that it might be first graveled 
and chip sealed, not paved.

The 15-foot section that could 
become Grand Avenue lies be-
tween Stevens Street and Electric 
Boulevard.

The 15-foot strip also extends 
along the alley all the way to 
Western Avenue, but that other 
portion will remain an alley.

Mayor Sands told the council 
that Brashears, who owns one of 
the seven properties that abutt 
the alley, has indicated that he 
wants to subdivide the back side 
of his property. Others along that 
strip may also want to do this.

The city, Sands stated, may 
have to set fences that have been 

placed at the back of the proper-
ties back 15 feet, since the city 
now owns that part of the back of 
the properties.

The error in surveying oc-
curred when two separate survey-
ors used different starting points 
when they drew the lines. That 
was several years ago.

Sands said that it wasn’t cer-
tain who would pay for the cost of 
putting the street in, but he did 
tell the council that if the city did, 

Report: stolen salmon tainted

Pub owner Charley Potts told police that the tank 
belonged to another person and he was just renting 
it.

Potts checked with the owner of the tank, but he 
didn’t have it.

Police stated in their report that it appeared that 
a large truck, with a boom or large wench, was used 
to take the tank. Police officer Otto Heath reported 
that there were no drag marks on the ground and 
tire treads indicated that it was a dually with good 
tread.

Police spoke with neighbors in the area, but no 
one reported hearing or seeing anything.

There was no immediate word on the dollar 
amount of loss of the tank, the tubing, and the pro-
pane inside.

Potts said that there were 350 gallons of propane 
in the tank at the time and that the overall weight 
was in the thousands of pounds.

Potts said he secured a temporary tank in Wilbur 
and after a long day’s work the kitchen was up and 
operating again.

“I can’t believe it,” Potts stated.  He said he didn’t 
know what the loss would come to, but the loss of 
the propane would be about $875. 

Storm Continued from front page

Thieves who stole about 40 salmon from the new 
Colville Tribal hatchery near Chief Joseph Dam bet-
ter not eat them.

Authorities say that the fish were treated with 
Formalin, a Formaldehyde-based substance, and not 
fit for human consumption.

The Omak Chronicle reported that Colville Tribal 
Police Cmdr. Tom Holsworth advised people not to 
purchase salmon from any roadside vendor or from 
anyone not an authorized dealer.

Holsworth stated, according to the article, if you 
have purchased and eaten salmon from an unau-
thorized dealer, better seek medical attention.

He advised that anyone having knowledge of the 
theft should report it to Tribal Police at 800-551-
5800.

A reward of $500 is being offered for information 
leading to the apprehension and conviction of any-
one involved in the theft.

then it would get its money back 
through various fees it would 
charge.

Alley to avenue from front page

Tank stolen from front page

Correction
In a story about Grand Coulee 

police officer Sean Cook, the han-
dler of “bomb” dog Potter, who was 
retired by city council resolution 
recently, it was incorrectly report-
ed that Cook also was the handler 
of Wylie, a drug K-9 that was in 
the department earlier.  Wylie’s 
handler was former Grand Cou-
lee police officer Danny Dice. The 
Star writer regrets the error.

Funds transfered between cities
by Roger S. Lucas

Electric City has received its $985,715 landfill 
closure fund check from Grand Coulee.

The fund check covers the 30-year cost for the clo-
sure of the Delano Landfill.

Electric City took over the closure operation and 
the management of the Delano Regional Transfer 
Station on Jan. 1, 2012, and has been waiting for the 
closure fund money since.

The item has regularly come up on the Regional 
Board of Mayors agenda, but has been delayed be-
cause of misunderstandings of how the transfer of 
funds can be made.

The check transfer was conducted Tuesday.
The closure fund was developed by the four mu-

nicipalities putting aside 15 percent of the cost of 

Sunrise Disposal’s service charge for hauling gar-
bage.

Under state regulations, the landfill site has to be 
monitored for 30 years with the testing of gases and 
groundwater seepage.

The RBOM group hired URS, an engineering firm, 
to monitor the landfill site and to take and make re-
ports to the Department of Ecology. This has to be 
done for 30 years.

URS charges about $34,000 a year for this obser-
vation and reporting work. The RBOM just recently 
extended the URS contract, and this agreement is 
making the circuit of councils for overall approval.

The latest annual charge by URS, was just over 
$33,000.

Previous to receiving the closure fund check, the 
city of Electric City has been paying any landfill clo-

Pie contest planned for festival
by Roger S. Lucas

Can you bake a berry pie?  Or an apple pie?
Then you better get ready to enter the communi-

ty pie contest during the Harvest Festival at North 
Dam Park, Sept. 13-14.

In fact, Grand Coulee Dam Area Chamber of 
Commerce Manager Peggy Nevsimal said, “better 
bake two.”

The plan is that one of the pies (either berry or 
apple) is for the tasting judges and the other is to 
auction off.

It’s just like the community or county fair that all 

have enjoyed. A blue ribbon awaits some local baker 
whose pie recipe will hit the charts, at least for a 
day.

Nevsimal said that more details of when and 
where to submit the pies will be revealed at a later 
date.

Harvest Festival activities will include hayrides, 
a petting zoo, chalk art in the park, a costumed pet 
show, a beer garden for adults, and a community-
wide yard sale.

The Rotary Club will help keep everyone fed with 
its North Dam Park barbecue.

Old memorabilia will go to 
the new school, board says
by Roger S. Lucas

A move to assure that class 
pictures and trophies at both the 
Grand Coulee Dam Middle School 
and Lake Roosevelt High School 
are saved and put up in the new 
building got approval from the 
school board Monday night.

The walls in both schools are 
covered with graduating classes 
and the two trophy display cases 
are filled with trophies represent-
ing many memorable accomplish-
ments.

A letter to the school board from 
Lonna Bussert, the chair of the 
Grand Coulee High School Alumni 
Association, advocated the move. 

“With the opening of the new 
school we would hope that these 
important artifacts from this ar-
ea’s past not be lost or moved to 

a storeroom,” Bussert wrote. “We 
would also like to see them under 
control of the Grand Coulee Dam 
school system rather than being 
placed away from the educational 
facilities.”

She added that former Coulee 
Dam High School alumni would 
share this interest.

The board took up the issue 
and provided assurances that the 
photos would occupy important 
places within the new building.

Superintendent Dennis Carl-
son said the trophies presented a 
temporary problem since the tro-
phy cases will not hold trophies 
from both schools. He said when 
the new gym is built it will pro-
vide adequate space for all the 
trophies.

Carlson said that walls within 
the new K-12 building will offer 
enough space so the tradition-
al and historic pictures can be 
hung.

Star Ads 
Reach 

Thousands
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Law Office Of
Tena Foster
17 Midway, Suite 17C

Grand Coulee, WA 99133
509-633-1000              509-294-1655

Taking cases in all 
surrounding counties and tribal court

Criminal Defense/Civil/Family
Wills/Tribal Law

CCT Spokesperson - Mykel Parker

Fruit & Produce

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

6-1/2 mileS north DoWnriVer From CoUlee Dam

June is here, Can Summer be near?
Fresh Washington Asparagus
Rhubarb—Cut to order
Local Morel Mushrooms
Apples—Apple Cider—fresh pressed
New this year: Dried Pasta from Pasta Mama’s
 Gourmet Chocolates
Walnuts, Hazelnuts—shelled or whole
Honey—Little Bears (Omak) or Silverbow (Mo-
ses Lake)
We also have a great variety of Huckleberry 
jams, drinks etc., bread mixes, soup mixes, BBQ 
sauces, dips, mustards, dry beans, peas, rice, jams 
& jellies, Chukar Cherries, Aplets and Cotlets.
Check out our sale table with 30% to 50%  off 
items.
Hours:  9:00 AM –6:00 PM daily, 7 days/week.

HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. daily, 7 days a week.

3533A Hwy 155, Coulee Dam
633-0133/shawsfruit.com

Labor Day Specials
Peaches, Nectarines - “bend-over juicy” •  Watermelon, Cantaloupe - Fresh 

from the Basin, peak of season • Plums—Oxheart, large, sweet • 
Corn - fresh from Yakima • Cucumbers, Beans, Zucchini—picked daily  

Onions-Walla Walla Winter Sweets, store well • Apples - new crop: Red Free, Swiss 
Gourmet & Early Gold, , crisp & juicy • Apple Cider —fresh pressed, new crop apples 

Pluots — Apricot/plum cross, yummy
Huckleberry Lemonade, local honey, pickled asparagus, soup mixes, sorghum & more.

 HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. daily, 7 days a week. • We accept both WIC and Farmer Market Checks

Labor Day Specials

Peaches, Nectarines—“bend over juicy”
Watermelon, Cantaloupe- Fresh from the 
Basin, peak of season, 
Plums—Oxheart, large, sweet
Corn--fresh from Yakima 
Cucumbers, Beans, Zucchini—picked 
daily
Onions--Walla Walla Winter Sweets, 
store well 
Apples—New crop:  Red Free, Swiss 
Gourmet, and
Early Gold, crisp & juicy.
Apple Cider —fresh pressed, new crop 
apples
Pluots—Apricot/plum cross, yummy

 Huckleberry lemonade, local honey, 
pickled asparagus, soup mixes, sorghum 
& much more.
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The Star

Coulee Recollections

Jess,
shut up!
Jesse Utz

An appreciation
Although not often or well published, and often overlooked, there are some of our local kids that par-

ticipate in 4-H and FFA activities. This is their time of the year, their “play-offs” so to speak … the County 
fairs! 

They work hard, raising fatstock and other animals, dehydrating foods, building bird houses and plant-
ers, quilting, and such — doing the kind of things that define the American work-effort and ingenuity.

The program leaders, the parents and grandparents, the aunts and uncles, and so many more work tire-
lessly supporting their “fair” families and friends.

But this letter isn’t just about them … it’s about being thankful for the support the kids get from the 
business community. This year, Jess Ford, Les Schwab, the Colville Tribes, and Franz Bakery (Seattle) pro-
vided generous market support for the 4-H fatstock animals.

Thank you!
Greg Wilder

Step out and step up
We have to step beyond the confines of our fears...'cross that line of comfort'; if we live in fear, we cannot, 

we do not live life to the fullest... We need to expand beyond that fear which keeps us tied to the behaviors 
of an oppressed people… step up my Colville peoples, Quit allowing our evil/corrupt council to ride us in 
oppression. Break loose of their reins upon us … When we have been wronged!… We need to step up and 
make it right. I am simply listening to my heart… passing it on to

my mind, mulling it over and passing it on to you … sharing my sadness, my ponderings towards allow-
ing ourselves to be an oppressed people … sharing my thoughts with you here today. WE, as Colville tribal 
peoples across our rez and off, need to realize … to see, and then 'own up' that most of us are doing nothing 
about our own council's treatment of our Colville tribal membership: our elders, our youth, our Adminis-
trtion and...even to each other/council.

We neeed to think about what is going on. How can we be a part of change if we do not 'step up,’ actually 
become a party to change? HOWWW do you ask?

By 'stepping up': Participate in rallys held. SIGN those petitions to recall and voice your opinions on 
forums 'why' you decided to sign. READ tribal forums and offer up your opinions, your suggestions, ask a 
question. There IS no such thing as a stupid question. 

Make your voice heard in tribal forums, The Star, The Tribal Tribune, The Omak Chronicle, Wenatchee 
World, The Spokesman Review.

Truman Covington

After hearing the disturbing news from Spokane 
of WWII Vet Delbert Belton (Shorty), being beaten 
to death by two cowardly young men, ( I will not use 
the two murderers’ names in my column because 
they deserve no such honor) it got me thinking of 
the lack of respect we give our veterans, or should 
I say heros.

I personally have had both my grandfathers in 
the service and four uncles. My wife had one grand-
father, two uncles and currently has a cousin serv-
ing overseas. I have numerous friends that have 
served or still serve in all branches, and our son is 
now looking into serving.

Heros. All of them. Jerry Beierman 
comes to mind. Why, you ask? Because 
recently someone has been disgracing 
his home. Poisoning his garden. I can not 
imagine the audacity that someone must 
have. To go to this house, with patriotic 
flags and banners honoring veterans, and 
disgrace not only Jerry but those veterans 
represented on his fence. Not only that, do 
you know that most of the vegetables that 
are grown in his dirt go to homes that need 
them? Jerry is a hero; he will never admit 
that to anyone, but he is. Just like every other man 
and woman who swore in to protect this country, 
putting on a uniform that almost guarantees that 
you will be a target in one way or another. For my 
freedom and yours.

To top it all off, the Veterans Hospitals seem to 
be all screwed up, too. I have heard lots and lots 
of horror stories about sub par service. Long, long 
waiting periods. Also, most veterans must travel 
a long way to receive this poor service. This is not 
how we should treat our heros. A recent survey in 
USA Today claims that 68 percent of the homeless 
in California, Seattle and New York are veterans. 
This again is no way to treat our heros.

Our local school district does an outstanding job 
of honoring the men and women of the armed forces 
during Veterans Day. Our local volunteers also do 
one of the most beautiful tributes you will see in 
the nation when they hold the Isle of Flags dedica-
tion and memorial. We also as a community seem 
to honor these heros every year at Colorama as 
we watch the parade go down the road. But I don’t 
think we do enough.

Every day we take for granted what these heros 
have done and are doing for us and for others. We 
have the right to vote, we have the right to go to 

school, we have the 
right to chase our 
dreams, we have the 
right to complain, 
we have freedom of 
religion, freedom of 
press, and, yes, even 
the freedom to write 
this column. 

Blood, sweat and 
tears were left on 
battle fields and in 
ocean waters and 

even on our home soil so we can be free to do just 
about anything we want too. And yes, part of that 
freedom gives two monsters the freedom to walk up 
to a hero sitting in his car and beat him to death. 
Did they know who he was? Does it matter? 

Shorty was a hero for our country. Just like Jerry 
is, and Grandpa Utz and Grandpa Nessly were. Just 
like the thousands around the world are. Heros. So 
what can we do better? First off give them your 
gratitude and respect. Thank them every chance 
you get. Support them in every endeavor. And re-
spect the freedom you have been given. Thank you 
to all vets.

Respect the blood, sweat and tears of freedom

Ten Years Ago
  A woodpecker stuck its beak where it didn’t be-

long yesterday and set off a fire that brought sev-
eral fire departments to put down the blaze.

  A Grand Coulee Dam area party that’s for the 
birds could be coming this fall to celebrate the pub-
lication of a birding map that covers north central 
Washington.

  Electric City council told Sunrise Disposal that 
they would allow garbage carts on a volunteer ba-
sis, but wanted some changes to the contract. Clerk 
Lori Hilton said the contract should allow the town 
to charge the user their present fee and Sunrise to 
charge the customer the cart’s additional fee.

  A canoe more than a century old became the 
latest addition to the Colville Tribe Museum Sun-
day as it made the trip from Winthrop to Coulee D
am.                                                                       

Twenty Years Ago
  Most voters in Grant County will be asked this 

fall to okay a 0.4 percent addition to the sales tax 
to help fund a county-wide transit system.

  For the month of July it has been an unseason-
ably wet summer. The area’s 30 year average for 
the month is only 0.57 inches. This year the total 
amount has been 2.95 inches.

  Last weekend on a cliff high above Lake 
Roosevelt near Grand Coulee Dam, six young per-
egrine falcons found themselves free to soar away 
over the lake and surrounding countryside. The 
falcons were released by biologists from the Na-
tional Park Service.

Thirty Years Ago
  The Grand Coulee Volunteer Fire Department 

received delivery of a new ambulance. This marks 
the beginning of a new period in the emergency 
service offered by the Gand Coulee volunteers.

  Taking the checkered flag for a second place 
in the Street Stock Main in Republic’s Eagle Trac 
Raceway was Ted Dittmer, Grand Coulee, driving 
Bud Sharr’s  yellow Torino.

  Jim Dotson has completed requirements for 
a private pilot’s license at Big Bend Community 
College, where he is enrolled in a commercial pilot 
training program.

Forty Years Ago  
  P.A. Sammon, local druggist at Russel Rexall 

Drug presented Mrs. John Shemorry of Elmer City 
with a 10-speed bike she won in national contest 
sponsored by Rexall.

  Flodel Halsey retired from employment with 
the Bureau of Reclamation on July 20. She was 
presented with parting gifts and good wishes.

  Construction work on the Third Powerhouse 
here was virtually shut down by the contractors 
because 160 ironworkers walked off the job due to 
failure of their union to reach a contract agreement 
covering the Northwest.

Fifty Years Ago
  Mrs. Grace Potter, owner of Grayce’s, the ladies 

and children’s store in Grand Coulee, is celebrat-
ing 25 years of continuous business in this com-
munity.

  Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brittain are inviting their 
friends and neighbors to an open house in honor of 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

  Selected as rodeo royalty for Grand Coulee 
Dam Championship Rodeo include Janelle Thrus-
ton and Toni McGinnis.

  Local students graduating from Eastern Wash-
ington State College include John A. Jordan, Cou-
lee Dam, a master’s in education and Elizabeth A. 
Glick, Grand Coulee a bachelor of arts degree in 
education.

 

Sixty Years Ago
  Ted Rice of the Rex District unloaded the first 

wheat to be brought to the new Howard Pryor 
Grain Elevator at Grand Coulee.

  Increased hours and pay for uniformed person-
nel of the state patrol was announced. The increase 
will raise the base pay for patrolmen from $315 to 
$365 a month.

  Five new names were added to complete the 
teaching staff of the Coulee Dam School System. 
New comers will be Royce Nesbitt, fifth grade; Es-
ther Burns, fourth and fifth grades; Fran Pierce of 
Pasco seventh grade; Gary Hendrick and Gilbert 
Jordan high school English, band and chorus.

Different strategy, same results
There’s an old saying, “There’s 

more than one way to catch a cat.” 
It means, if you don’t succeed one 
way, try again using a different 
strategy. 

In this case, the “cat” is the Co-
lumbia River — or more precisely, 
eliminating the dams and com-
mercial use of the river. The activ-
ists’ vision of a wild, free-flowing 
Columbia River has great emo-
tional appeal, but it would have 
dire consequences for our state. 

Those dams produce 75 per-
cent of our electricity, making 
Washington the largest producer 
of clean, affordable hydropower 
in the nation. How will we heat 
and light our offices, factories, 
hospitals, schools and homes with 
75 percent less electricity? 

In addition, the dams provide 
flood control and make it pos-
sible to irrigate nearly two mil-
lion acres of farmland in Eastern 
Washington. According to Wash-
ington State University, two-
thirds of our state’s agricultural 
production comes from irrigated 
land. What happens to us if that 
disappears? 

Those thorny questions have 
largely stymied activists’ efforts 
to eliminate man-made con-
straints on the Columbia River 
system. 

But now, they’re trying a dif-
ferent strategy. 

It involves the Columbia River 
Treaty, an obscure 50-year old 
agreement with Canada that gov-
erns the joint management of the 
Columbia River. The treaty is up 
for renewal in 2024, and the par-
ties must give 10 years’ notice if 
they want to change it. 

The Obama administration 
wants to change it.  

In draft recommendations re-
leased June 27, the U.S. says it 
wants to modernize the treaty 
to better reflect Northwest pri-
orities. Specifically, the feds want 
to add “ecosystem functions” as 
a third primary 
purpose of the 
treaty, along-
side flood control 
and power gen-
eration. But as 
drafted, the rec-
ommendations 
make fish the 
first priority.  

One recommendation is to send 
more water over the dams in the 
spring to aid salmon. But higher 
water levels could be a hazard to 
safe navigation, according to the 
Pacific Northwest Waterways As-
sociation (PNWA), which repre-
sents more than 130 public and 
private groups that use the river. 
PNWA adds that releasing more 
water in the spring means less 
water would be available to aug-
ment low water levels in the sum-
mer, making the river too shal-
low for commercial barge traffic. 
Barge operators would be forced 
to carry lighter loads and leave 
hundreds of tons of Washington 
grain and other products sitting 
on the dock at a cost of $22 mil-
lion per year.  

The Columbia River Treaty 
Power Group, a coalition of 70 
Northwest utilities, industry as-
sociations and other major elec-
tricity users, says the recommen-
dations will reduce electricity 
generation and increase prices. 

Washington’s low electricity rates 
have — until now — been a major 
draw for companies to locate here. 
European automaker BMW sited 
its $100 million carbon fiber facil-
ity in Moses Lake in 2011 specifi-
cally because of our low electric-
ity rates. What will happen to our 

economy if that 
advantage dis-
appears?  

Former Con-
gressman Norm 
Dicks says the 
N o r t h w e s t 
already has 
ample environ-
mental protec-

tions without the treaty. 
“I am keenly aware that this 

region has invested billions of 
dollars in the Columbia River Ba-
sin during the last five decades to 
protect fish and water resources,” 
said Dicks.  

In fact, the Washington De-
partment of Fish & Wildlife is 
predicting the largest return of 
fall Chinook in nearly 40 years. 
If the government’s recommen-
dations are intended to improve 
salmon runs, we’re doing a pretty 
good job already.  

Obviously, environmental ac-
tivists have a right to press their 
agenda with the Obama adminis-
tration. But when the U.S. Corps 
of Engineers and the Bonneville 
Power Administration make their 
final recommendations to the De-
partment of State later this year, 
those recommendations should 
represent all of us.  

There is much at stake for gen-
erations to come.

 

Don Brunell
President
Association
of Washington
Business
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Obituaries

Meetings and 
Notices

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Welcomes you

Everyone’s invited.
Pastor Adrian Harris

2 miles east of Hwy 155 on Hwy 174
        Sunday Worship ............................ 10 a.m

 Community Youth Group 
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. at GCD Middle School.

For middle school/high school students
 Church office     633-2186

Church Website: www.grandcouleenaz.com

COULEE  DAM
COMMUNITY CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A.)
Offers You a Warm Welcome!

PASTOR KEVIN LIND
.SUMMER SCHEDULE

Worship Service ................................... 10 a.m.
Nursery Care Available

509 Central Drive, Coulee Dam
Church: 633-1790

www.couleedamchurch.org 

FAITH COMMUNITY
A Foursquare Church

PASTOR STEVE ARCHER
NOW MEETING IN OUR  NEW BUILDING

16 Grand, Electric City
Sunday Morning Service: ......................10 a.m.
KIDS’ Church and Nursery
Call the Church Office 633-1244 to find out 
about other regular scheduled meetings.

Come Worship The Lord!

BANKS LAKE BIBLE CHURCH
25 School Avenue, Electric City, 633-0670

Affiliated with I.F.C.A./N.I.C.E.
Pastor Bill Williams
Everyone Welcome!

 Sunday School, all ages ............ 9:30 a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship .................... 10:30 a.m.
 Morning Worship ..................... 10:45 a.m.
 Evening Worship ....................... 6:00 p.m.
 Prayer ............................ Wed., 11:00 a.m.
 Bible Study ............................. Wed., noon
 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Welcomes You for Worship & Praise

103 Continental Heights, Grand Coulee
Church (509) 633-3030

Saturday Bible Study ............................ 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Bible Story Time ................ 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship Service ...................11:00 a.m.
All Church Fellowship ......................... 12:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study Wednesday ............  6 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
Modeling our ministry after the New Testament 

405 Center St., Grand Coulee
Certified Lay Ministers 

Tom Poplawski & Monty Fields
 EVERYONE WELCOME!
Church Office 633-0980

Worship Service ............................... 10:00 a.m
Join us every 3rd Sunday for brunch 

and fellowship following worship service.

ZION LUTHERAN
PASTOR SHAWN NEIDER

348 Mead Street, Grand Coulee
Church 633-2566

Coulee City Bible Study ....................... 8:00 a.m.
Coulee City Worship ............................ 9:00 a.m.
Zion Worship .......................................11:00 a.m.
Bible Study and Sunday School, Sep. 8, 9:45 a.m.

Nursery Available • NEED A RIDE? CALL 633-2566

.

  

There is a $50 charge for obituaries 
published in the Star. 

This includes a photo and up to 500 
words.

Reminders for Celebrations of Life 
and Death Notices are $25.

Articles must be either e-mailed, 
faxed or dropped off at the Star of-
fice. They will not be accepted over 
the phone.The deadline to submit 
an article is Monday by 5 p.m. For 

more information, call 509.633.1350 
or go to our website at www.grand-

coulee.com

James Dean 
Davis

James Dean (JamesZee) Davis 
entered into eternal peaceful rest 
on Monday, July 29, 2013, at Cou-
lee Medical Center.

  He was born on July 3, 1958, 
to Moses W. Davis, Sr. and Agnes 
Andrews at the Coulee Dam Hos-
pital.

  He attended the Nespelem 
School and was proud to be a 
“Savage”, where he was a mem-
ber of the basketball team and 
had earned an MVP; Columbia 
Jr. High at Coulee Dam where he 
was a pitcher on the Mustangs 
baseball team; Grand Coulee Dam 
Jr. High at Grand Coulee; Lake 
Roosevelt High School where he 
was a member of the Raider cross 
country team and held a record 
until his nephew Stanford Spen-
cer, also of LRHS, broke it.

  He was an accomplished self-
taught artist where his art work 
was placed on T-shirts and used 
for tattoos.

  In his youth he spent sum-
mers in Spokane with extended 
family of Beans Alexander. For 
20 years he lived with his sister 
and brother-in-law, Deva C. and 
Frankie John Sr. and their chil-
dren in Tacoma where he worked 
with Frankie packing fish and 
was an accomplished fisherman. 
Upon returning to Nespelem, he 
lived with his parents. In his ear-
ly years he worked at the tribal 
greenhouse and as a tree thin-
ner and laborer for the Colville 
Tribes.      

  In his later years, he was an 
avid basketball player at the Ne-
spelem Community Center and 
was shooting 3-pointers before 
there was a three-point line.

  He enjoyed watching PRCA 
and BRO, his favorite rider being 
hometown World Champ Shane 
Proctor. He also enjoyed watch-
ing and cheering on his favorite 
nephews Winnifred Pakootas and 
Lil’ Abe ride and win the Suicide 
Race at the Stampede.

  He was heartbroken that his 
only favorite basketball team - the 

Sonics - left Seattle. He cheered 
on the Ms win or lose with his 
favorite football team being the 
Titans. He enjoyed making his 
rounds on the Rez visiting fam-
ily and friends for a “cold one”. He 
was seen on a daily basis walking 
on the Agency Campus or sitting 
under the “Leaning Tree” and of 
late, at the baseball field bleach-
ers with numerous buddies.

  His generosity, kind heart, 
smile and laughter will be missed 
by all.

  He was a member of the Seven 
Drums and a very proud member 
of the Chief Joseph Band of Nez 
Perce enrolled with the Colville 
Tribes.

  He is survived by his very 
Special Lady friend Rena Abraha-
mson, his brothers Markus Davis 
Sr., Billy Tonasket, Monte, Marc 
and Mike Piatote, Sam Alexan-
der. His sisters Darlene Saxon, 
Vernita Davis, Dee Ann Haynes, 
Beverly Davis, Renee Davis Deva 
John, Patricia Davis and Beany 
Alexander. Special nephew and 
niece Douglas (Tubby) Davis and 
Ciara Louie. Uncles Harrison 
Davis, Andy Gua and Billy Ives. 
Aunts Rose Piatote and Elizabeth 
Davis. Numerous nephews, nieces 
and all his Leaning Tree buddies.

  He has joined his loved ones 
- parents Moses and Agnes, broth-
ers Mose Jr., Howard and Arnold 
Davis and Charley Tonasket, sis-
ter Vernadene Davis and loyal pet 
Hercules. 

  He was laid to rest at the Chief 
Joseph Cemetery in Nespelem on 
August 1, 2013. Strate Funeral 
Home of Grand Coulee was in 
charge of the arrangements.

Nana says … 

“Let’s do it Again!”
TOUCH & FEEL 

FABRIC SALE
Sept. 6-7 • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

20% OFF STOREWIDE SALE 
318 W. Maple, Almira • 

509.639.2648 or 509.641.0298

ContaCt Your 
LoCaL WnPa 
MeMber neWsPaPer 
to Learn More.

One Call • One Bill • Statewide

aCCess a  
PoWerfuL  

netWork of 
102 CoMMunitY 

neWsPaPers aCross 
Washington for 

one fLat PriCe.

ProMote Your event!
“ wnPa 

imPaCt adS  
have BeCOme  

a key element  
Of Our event 

marketing  
Strategy.”

~ virginia BlOOm  
taSte fOr wine & art 

BlOOmS winery, langley

Chamber to meet
The Grand Coulee Dam Area 

Chamber of Commerce will meet 
with a barbecue picnic at noon, 
Thursday, Aug. 29 at North Dam 
Park. The picnic is being catered 
and the cost per person is $11.

Free PinoChle at the 
SeniorS

Free pinochle is offered at 
the Grand Coulee Senior Center 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
beginning at 1 p.m.

Births
Hunts welcome 
boy

Jeremy and Rebecca Hunt, 
of Coulee Dam, are proud to an-
nounce the birth of Dakota Chance 
Hunt. He was born August 8th, 
2013 at Coulee Community Hos-
pital and joins siblings Show-
away(9) and Noah(6). Jeremy’s 
parents are Robert and Brenda 
Hunt of Greybull Wyoming and 
Rebecca’s parents are Willie and 
Marj Smith of Belvedere Wash.

A girl for the 
Pakootases

Hailey Raelena Pakootas was 
born August 12th, 2013 to Matt and 
Jodi Pakootas of Nespelem,Wash. 
Hailey joins siblings Makaylah, 
Alexiah and BlueRay. Her grand-
parents are Dee Ann Gunshows, 
Joe Dick and Milo Pakootas Sr. 
and Linda Simpson.

Stork brings girl 
to Boyd family

Zyven Boyd(6) proudly an-
nounces birth of sister Shayce 
Robyn Boyd. She was born Au-
gust 19th, 2013 to Telsa Gorr and 
Kyle Boyd of Nespelem. Wash. 
Tesla’s parents are George Gorr 
and Geradine Gorr; Kyles parents 
are Margaret Circle and Dennis 
Boyd.

Preschool co-op 
taking students

Loch, who has taught pre-
school from Panama (for the U.S. 
Dept. of Defense) to North Caro-
lina, has been teaching at the co-
op since 2009. The school is in the 
side building of the Presbyterian 
church in Coulee Dam.

Loch said she usually takes 
eight to 10 kids in the younger 
class and a dozen in the older 
group.

She wasn’t sure last week what 
effect the decision of the Grand 
Couee Dam School District board 
to open its own preschool would 
have on the co-op.

by Scott Hunter

The Grand Coulee Dam Coop-
erative Preschool is about to start 
up again for fall.

The cooperative, which has op-
erated for decades in the area, is 
currently taking applicants for 
two age groups of children: those 
who will be 3 years old by Nov. 
1 for the regular preschool, and 
those who will be 4 by Sept. 1 for 
the pre-kindergarten class.

Classes are taught by Becky 
Loch, who said she had only two 
openings left for the Pre K class 
on Mondays, Wednesday and 
Fridays from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
which costs $100 a month

She said there were still sev-
eral of openings for the younger 
class, which goes from 8:30 to 11 
a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays for 
$75 a month. She said some schol-
arships are available.

Star
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Female artist coming to 
blues festival

British female blues/roots guitar wiz Bex Marshall will perform at 
Sunbanks Lake Resort, Sept. 7, as part of the fall Blues Festival.

Marshall was recently nominated for “Best Album of the Year” and 
“Best Female Vocalist” at the British Blues Awards.  She recently re-
turned to the United States to support the release of her third album, 
“House of Mercy.”

The U.S. tour began Aug. 1 in Colorado Springs, and takes her 
throughout the country before returning Sept. 21 to Colorado.

On the new record, Marshall distinguishes herself as an accom-
plished songwriter crafting low-down blues, back-porchy bluegrass 
and soul-stirring gospel.

In 2004, she performed at the Fleadh Festival alongside the likes of 
Bob Dylan, the Counting Crows and John Prine.  

Seniors get second bus

The seniors received their second 14-passenger bus Friday, courtesy of the People to People program.  With 
the bus are from the left, Ralph Harig from People to People, Bob Rupe, Larry  Curtis, Bob Walsh of People to 
People, Allyn Newkirk, Bob Schryvers, and James Fox.  The bus is a 2005 model, and was gifted to the Senior 
Center.  — Roger S. Lucas photo

by Roger S. Lu cas

Seniors will soon find out if two 
is better than one.

Friday, seniors received their 
second 14-passenger bus from 
People to People, a 2005 version, 
which will help serve the needs of 
local seniors.

The Grand Coulee Dam Senior 
Center recently received their 
first bus, gifted from the People to 

People program.
Already, seniors, once a month 

for $15, can catch the bus to Spo-
kane for medical or shopping 
needs.

Now a second bus will help se-
niors plan a variety of extra ser-
vices as well as have a backup 
bus in case one goes down.

The seniors are now hoping to 
find a way to get the city of Grand 
Coulee to alter its zoning regula-
tions to allow them to build a bus 

barn across the street from the 
Senior Center on property they 
own.

Seniors appeared  recently be-
fore the city council asking that 
they be allowed to build a pole 
building to put buses under cover. 
Zoning regulations require that 
in order to put up a building they 
must have their business adja-
cent to the site.

Seniors are still waiting to see 
if the city will move on the issue.

Bachelor’s 
earned

Brandon C. Heintz, of Elec-
tric City, has graduated with a 
Bachelor of Sport Science degree 
in Sports Management from the 
United States Sports Academy, 
the school announced.

The academy is an indepen-
dent, nonprofit institution that 
offers sport-specific programs to 
students, teachers, and adminis-
trators around the world.

Thousands
See

Star Ads
In print and online
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF OKANOGAN
THE ESTATE OF JEAN H. GREEN, DECEASED 

JAMES P. GREEN JR., PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Plaintiff,
v.

THE ESTATES OF GILBERT H. PARLET and/or RACHEL C. PAR-
LET, husband and wife, both deceased, and their heirs, successors, and 
assigns; Also, all other persons or parties unknown claiming any right, 
title, estate, lien or interest in the real estate described in the Complaint 
filed herein,

Defendants.         
NO. 13-2-00399-8
AMENDED SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE SAID ESTATES OF GIL-
BERT H. PARLET and/or RACHEL C. PARLET, husband and wife, 
both deceased, and their heirs, successors, and assigns; Also, all other 
persons or parties unknown claiming any right, title, estate, lien or 
interest in the real estate described in the Complaint filed herein.

 YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear within sixty 
(60) days after the date of the first publication of this Amended Sum-
mons, to-wit, within sixty (60) days after the 14th day of August, 2013, 
and defend the above-entitled action in the above-entitled court, and 
answer the Complaint of the Plaintiff, The Estate of Jean H. Green, 
Deceased – James P. Green Jr., Personal Representative, (hereinafter 
“Plaintiff”), and serve a copy of your Answer upon the undersigned 
attorney for the Plaintiff, Peg R. Callaway of the Law Office of Calla-
way & DeTro PLLC, at her office below-stated; and in the case of your 
failure to do so, judgment will be rendered against you according to the 
demands of the Complaint, which has been filed with the Clerk of said 
Court.

 The object of this action is to quiet title to real property in the 
name of the Plaintiff, and to cancel and remove from Plaintiff ’s title 
any claim to any right, title, estate, lien or interest in the real property 
by the Defendants stated herein.

DATED this 12th day of August, 2013.
     CALLAWAY & DETRO PLLC
By: /s/ Peg R. Callaway; WSBA #13786
  Attorney for Plaintiff   700-A Okoma 

Drive
  Omak, Okanogan County, WA 98841
  (509)826-6316
(Publish August 14, 21, 28 and Sept. 4, 11, 18, 2013)

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR LINCOLN COUNTY

Estate of
VIOLA R. TAYLOR,

 Deceased.
 NO.  13-4 00048-1     

PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDITORS
  (RCW 11.40.030)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

The above Court has appointed me Personal Representative of De-
cedent’s estate.

Any person having a claim against Decedent must present the 
claim:

Before the time when the claim would be barred by any applicable 
statute of limitations, and

In the manner provided in RCW 11.40.070:
By filing with the foregoing Court the original of the signed Credi-

tor’s Claim, and
By serving upon or mailing by first class mail to us at the address 

provided below a copy of the signed Creditor’s Claim.
The Creditor’s Claim must be presented by the later to occur of:
Thirty (30) days after we served or mailed this Notice to you as 

provided in RCW 11.40.020(3), or
Four (4) months after the date of first publication of this Notice.
If the Creditor’s Claim is not presented within the foregoing time 

period, the claim will be forever barred except as provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060.  This bar is effective for claims against both 
the Decedent’s probate and non-probate assets.

Date of First Publication of this Notice: August 14, 2013 
Signed:  DORIS J. ANDERSON, Personal Representative                         
Address for Mailing of Service:
C/O Joshua F. Grant, P.S.  Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 619, Wilbur, WA 99185

(Publish August 14, 21, 28, 2013)

IN THE TRIBAL COURT 
OF THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE 

COLVILLE RESERVATION

Colville Tribal Credit Corporation,  ) Case No.: CV-CD-2012-35157
a lending institution wholly-owned by   )
the Confederated Tribes of  the Colville )
Indian Reservation                                  )
      )  CHIEF OF POLICE PUBLIC  
                                 ) NOTICE
      ) OF SALE OF
 Plaintiff(s),    ) REAL PROPERTY
      )
vs.      )
Estate of Terrene J. Dick, Sr.                )
Estate of Diana L. Dick,                              )
                                  )
Does 1-20                             )
Claiming any right, title, estate, lien            )
or interest in the real estte or seured           )
interest described in the complaint              )

           Defendant(s)                                

The Colville Tribal Court has directed the undersigned Chief of Police, 
Colville Tribe, to sell the property described below to satisfy a judgment 
in the above-entitled action.

101 109-A
That part of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter of Section 24, Township 32 north, Range 30 east, 
Willamette Meridian, Okanogan County, Washington, described as: 
Commencing at the section corner common to Sections 24, 25, and 
30, thence north 00 degrees 07 ’59 “  west, 350.54 feet to the closing 
corner common to Sections 19, 30, and 24; thence north 00 degrees 03 
’31 ”  east, 86.13 feet; thence north 89 degrees 57 ’51 ” west, 257.54 
feet; thence south a distance of 410.61 feet to a point of the northerly 
right of way line of Okanogan County Road No. 3683; thence south 87 
degrees 47 ’
42 ” east, 157.71 feet, thence south 09 degrees 57 ’10 ”  west, 20.00 feet 
to a point on the south boundary line of Section 24; thence south 89 
degrees 55 ’30 ” east, on the said boundary line 104.13 feet to the point 
of beginning,
Containing 2.50-acres more or less.

The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 7 North Star 
Road, Nespelem, WA 99155.

The sale of the above property is to take place:
TIME:  9:00 a.m.

DATE:   September 20, 2013.

PLACE: Front Entrance, Colville Tribal Courthouse #1.

The Judgment Debtor(s) can avoid the sale by paying the judgment 
amount of $99, 802.12 together with interest, costs, statutory interest, 
and fees before the sale date.  For the exact amount, contact the Chief 
of Police at the address stated below.

Sharlene Zacherle for
Cory Orr, Chief of Police
28 Okanogan Street/PO Box 617
Nespelem, WA 99155
(509)634-2472

(Please publish on the following dates:

Week of August 19, 2013

Week of August 26, 2013

Week of September 2, 2013

IN THE TRIBAL COURT 
OF THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE 

COLVILLE RESERVATION

Colville Tribal Credit Corporation,  ) Case No.: CV-CD-2012-35294
a lending institution wholly-owned by   )
the Confederated Tribes of  the Colville )
Indian Reservation                                  )
      )  CHIEF OF POLICE PUBLIC  
                                ) NOTICE
      ) OF SALE OF
 Plaintiff(s),    ) REAL PROPERTY
      )
                        )
           vs.     )
Estate of Wayne L Boyce Sr., Robert Boyce  )
Barbara Boyce, Joshua Boyce                )
                                  )
Does 1-20                             )
Claiming any right, title, estate, lien            )
or interest in the real estte or seured           )
interest described in the complaint              )

           Defendant(s)                                

The Colville Tribal Court has directed the undersigned Chief of Police, 

Colville Tribe, to sell the property described below to satisfy a judgment 

in the above-entitled action.

Allotment 101-5450

A part of the North half of the South half 
of Section 17, Township 33 North, Range 
28 E.W.M., further described as follows:  
Commencing at the West quarter of said 
Section 17; thence South a distance of 1320 
feet; thence East a distance of 200 feet to the 
True Point of Beginning; thence north 34°521/2 
East a distance of 804.5 feet; thence East a 
distance of 4620 feet; to the East line of Section 
17; thence South a distance of 660 feet; thence 
West a distance of 5080 feet to the True Point 
of Beginning of this description.

The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 135 Haley 
Creek Road, Omak, WA  98841.

The sale of the above property is to take place:
TIME:  9:00 a.m.

DATE:  September 20, 2013.

PLACE: Front Entrance, Colville Tribal Courthouse #1.

The Judgment Debtor(s) can avoid the sale by paying the judgment 
amount of $49, 326.44 together with interest, costs, statutory interest, 
and fees before the sale date.  For the exact amount, contact the Chief 
of Police at the address stated below.

Sharlene Zacherle for
Cory Orr, Chief of Police
28 Okanogan Street/PO Box 617
Nespelem, WA 99155
(509)634-2472 

(Please publish on the following dates:

Week of August 19, 2013

Week of August 26, 2013

Week of September 2, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
FOR LINCOLN COUNTY

ESTATE OF
Thelma E. Hakola, 

Deceased
No,. 13-4-00050-2

PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(RCW 11.40.030)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

The above Court has appointed me Personal Representative of De-
cedent’s estate.

Any person having a claim against Decedent must present the 
claim:

Before the time when the claim would be barred by any applicable 
statute of limitations, and

In the manner provided in RCW 11.40.070:
By filing with the foregoing Court the original of the signed Credi-

tor’s Claim, and
By serving upon or mailing by first class mail to us at the address 

provided below a copy of the signed Creditor’s Claim.
The Creditor’s Claim must be presented by the later to occur of:
Thirty (30) days after we served or mailed this Notice to you as 

provided in RCW 11.40.020(3), or
Four (4) months after the date of first publication of this Notice.
If the Creditor’s Claim is not presented within the foregoing time 

period, the claim will be forever barred except as provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060.  This bar is effective for claims against both 
the Decedent’s probate and non-probate assets.

Date of First Publication of this Notice: August 21, 2013

Signed:  CHRYSTIEN C. HAKOLA, Personal Representative                         

Address for Mailing of Service:  
C/O Joshua F. Grant, P.S. 
 Attorney at Law
 P.O. Box 619
 Wilbur, WA 99185
(Publish August 21, 28, Sept. 4, 2013)

SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO. 1008
OF THE CITY OF GRAND COULEE, WASHINGTON

On the 20th  day of August, 2013, the City Council of the City of 
Grand Coulee, Washington, passed ordinance No. 1008. A summary 
of the content of said ordinance, consisting of the title, provides as 
follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GRAND COULEE, WASH-
INGTON, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 836 TO ALLOW CITIZENS 
WITHIN THE NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL LIBRARY DISTRICT 
RESIDING OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS TO BE APPOINTED TO 
THE LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD AND TO UPDATE CERTAIN 
BYLAWS RELATED TO SUCH BOARD.

The full text of this Ordinance will be mailed upon request

Dated this 20TH day of August, 2013

signed
Carol Boyce, City Clerk/Treasurer
(Publish Aug. 28, 2013)

Notice of Public Hearing
The Town of Nespelem is asking for a grant from the Department of 

Transportation for a portable snow plow and sander. Public comment 
will be heard at the next town meeting on September 10, 2013 at 5:00 
in the Nespelem Town Hall.

(Publish August 28, 2013) NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by the 
Electric City Council beginning at 5:45 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
practical, on September 10, 2013 at the Electric City Hall, 10 Western 
Avenue, Electric City, Washington, to consider the following:

PUBLIC TESTIMONY AND COUNCIL’S CONSIDERATION 
OF FURTHER FINDINGS JUSTIFYING INTERIM ORDINANCE 
NO 476-2013 OF THE CITY OF ELECTRIC CITY EXTENDING A 
MORATORIUM ON THE ESTABLISHMENT, LICENSING, MAIN-
TENANCE OR CONTINUATION OF ANY MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
COLLECTIVE GARDENS.

All interested persons will be given the opportunity to provide both 
written and oral comments on the moratorium at said public hearing.  
City Hall is accessible to persons with disabilities.

Jacqueline M. Perman Clerk-Treasurer
Publish: 08/28/2013 – The Star

Your Legal Notice 
One-Stop for 4 

Counties
The Star Newspaper is a legal newspaper for the counties 

of Grant, Okanogan, Lincoln and Douglas in the state of 
Washington.

If you need to place a legal notice in one or more of these counties, 
printing in The Star can save you money.

Affidavits of publication provided for all legal advertising.
Legal notices also are published online.
Email legal notices to ads@grandcoulee.com.

The Star — 509-633-1350
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Notice to those 
previously 

receiving Special 
Education 
Services 

If you received special educa-
tion services at Grand Coulee 
Dam School District and you 
were born in 1985-1986, you 
may have records at the Dis-
trict Office.  These records can be 
picked up at the Grand Coulee 
Dam School District Office at 110 
Stevens Ave. in Coulee Dam until 
3:00 pm October 31, 2013.  

Records still remaining after 
this date will be destroyed.

Home Based 
Instruction Forms 

Available
Parents who plan to home 

school their children are required 
by law to file a signed Declaration 
of Intent each school year indicat-
ing that the parent is planning 
to have their child receive home 
based instruction according to 
Washington State Law, Chapter 
28A.200RCW.

Forms are available at the 
Grand Coulee Dam School Dis-
trict Office at 110 Stevens, Coulee 
Dam.  You may also obtain a form 
by calling Peggy Day at 633-2143 
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m 
Mondays through Thrusdays.

Forms are to be turned in to 
the Grand Coulee Dam School 
District office by September  12th.

Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA)

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 
U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 CFR Part 99) is a Federal law that protects the 
privacy of student education records. The law applies to all schools 
that receive funds under an applicable program of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education.

FERPA gives parents certain rights with respect to their children’s 
education records. These rights transfer to the student when he or 
she reaches the age of 18 or attends a school beyond the high school 
level. Students to whom the rights have transferred are “eligible stu-
dents.”

*Parents or eligible students have the right to inspect and review 
the student’s education records maintained by the school. Schools are 
not required to provide copies of records unless, for reasons such as 
great distance, it is impossible for parents or eligible students to re-
view the records. Schools may charge a fee for copies.

*Parents or eligible students have the right to request that a school 
correct records, which they believe to be inaccurate or misleading. If 
the school decides not to amend the record, the parent or eligible stu-
dent then has the right to a formal hearing. After the hearing, if the 
school still decides not to amend the record, the parent or eligible stu-
dent has the right to place a statement with the record setting forth 
his or her view about the contested information.

*Generally, schools must have written permission from the parent 
or eligible student in order to release any information from a stu-
dent’s education record. However, FERPA allows schools to disclose 
those records, without consent, to the following parties or under the 
following conditions (34 CFR § 99.31):

* School officials with legitimate educational interest;
* Other schools to which a student is transferring;
* Specified officials for audit or evaluation purposes;
* Appropriate parties in connection with financial aid to a stu-

dent;
* Organizations conducting certain studies for or on behalf of 

the school;
* Accrediting organizations;
* To comply with a judicial order or lawfully issued subpoena; 
* Appropriate officials in cases of health and safety emergen-

cies; and
* State and local authorities, within a juvenile justice system, 

pursuant to specific State law.

Schools may disclose, without consent, “directory” information such 
as a student’s name, address, telephone number, date and place of 
birth, honors and awards, and dates of attendance. However, schools 
must tell parents and eligible students about directory information 
and allow parents and eligible students a reasonable amount of time 
to request that the school not disclose directory information about 
them. Schools must notify parents and eligible students annually of 
their rights under FERPA. 

The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion concerning alleged failures by the District to comply with the 
requirements of FERPA.  The name and address of the Office that 
administers FERPA is:

   Family Policy Compliance Office
   U.S. Department of Education
   600 Independence Avenue, SW
   Washington, DC  20202-4605s

Childfind Screening Applications 
Available At School District Office
Birth to age five preschool 

children not currently enrolled 
in the Grand Coulee Dam 

School District may be eligible 
for a free developmental 

screening.  Interested parents 
should request forms for a 
developmental screening 

and health inventory from 
the School District Office.  It 
is especially important for a 

parent to complete the forms if 
they think their child may be 

developmentally delayed, i.e. be 
in need of occupational/physical 

or speech therapy, or other 
possible health problems that 
may impede a child from being 
ready for learning.  Completed 

forms need to be returned to the 
District Office.  

Completed forms submitted 
by parents/guardians will be re-
viewed and a determination will 
be made as to whether the child 
needs to be scheduled for addi-
tional Childfind Screening and/or 
assessments.

Parents/guardians will be noti-
fied of results of the developmen-
tal screening as soon as possible.  
Parents/guardians of children 
considered in need of additional 
services will be notified to sched-
ule further assessments.

To request developmental 
screenings and health inventory 
forms please call Peggy Day 

at 633-2143 Monday-Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

oulee
opsC

Compiled from
 police files

Legal Notices

Grand Coulee Police
8/19 - Three youngsters flagged 

down a police officer in the Safe-
way parking lot to report that 
their bicycles had been taken. The 
three said they were in Safeway 
about 25 minutes and when they 
came out their bikes were gone.

- Police got a call to check on 
a National Park Service employee 
who was out with a subject in Os-
borne Bay. Police contacted the 
NPS employee and everything 
was fine.

- Officials at the USBR’s Visi-
tor Center asked for assistance 
in regard to a car blocking the 
entrance to their parking lot. The 
officer was told that the car had 
been there about 20 minutes and 
no one was near it. The officer had 
the car towed away.

8/20 - A vehicle prowl was re-
ported on Lakeview Avenue NE, 
in Electric City. The owner of the 
vehicle stated that about $10 was 
missing.

- Police checked on a report 
that several persons had gone 
over the wall near the restrooms 
at Station 2, at the Bureau of Rec-
lamation. Police communicated 
with those responsible and they 
left the area.

8/21 - Police noticed a small boy 
lying on the ground near the over-
look area just above Grand Coulee 
Dam. The boy had fallen off his bi-
cycle. It was reported that the boy 
had a few scrapes, but didn’t need 
medical attention.

- An officer checked on a report 
that a person was lying in the 
roadway on SR-155 near Jones 
Bay. The officer didn’t find any-
one, but did find rocks on the road 
and removed them.

8/22 - Police advised a party 
on Partello Street to get an anti-
harassment order through the 
courts if text messages from a 
relative arguing about an estate 
were upsetting her. She was ad-
vised to keep a lot of the text mes-
sages.

8/23 - A woman on Wenatchee 
Avenue NE told police that she 
thought a certain party had taken 
her cell phone. Police confronted 
the party, who agreed to a search 
of his person and vehicle; the offi-
cer did not find a cell phone. Later 
the reporting party called to say 
she had found the cell phone in a 
tool box.

- Plant Protection called about 
a suspicious backpack outside the 
Visitor Center. While enroute the 
officer was advised that he wasn’t 
needed, and then advised that ist-
was a blue blanket covering the 
trash can at the comfort station 
below. The officer put the blanket 
in the trash can.

- A Grand Coulee man was 
banned from the Coulee Cream-
ery after asking for several sam-
ples of ice cream and trying to get 
staff to feed the samples to him.

8/24 - Police were called to 
Sunbanks Lake Resort where 
an intoxicated man was report-
edly yelling and screaming. Police 
could not find him.

8/24 - An ambulance was re-
quested at the Tropical Pig after 
an employee fell out of the back 
of a pickup as it was transporting 
garbage around to the back of the 
building in Electric City. The man 
had a head injury and a bloody 
hand. He was taken to Coulee 
Medical Center.

8/25 - A person at the Spring 
Canyon Apartments reported a 
suspicious person there. Police 
talked to the man, who said he 
was doing fine and headed home 
for breakfast. Later the same 
man was reported as causing a 
problem at a coffee stand and re-
fusing to leave. Police talked with 
him and he agreed to leave.

- A man on Young Street asked 
police to check to see if a vehicle 
he traded for had been stolen 
since he hadn’t received a title. 
Police found the vehicle had been 
stolen in Spokane County. The of-
ficer alerted Okanogan County of 
the incident since the man lived 
in that county.

8/26 - A woman told police 
about a phone scam that involved 
her mother. She said that her 
mother had sent someone in Ja-
maica money and they were now 
trying to contact her. The woman 

told the scammer to quit calling 
and her request was answered by 
profanity and a threat. The caller 
was advised to contact her phone 
company.
Coulee Dam Police

8/20 - Police responded to a 
call from Bank of America secu-
rity that requested an officer be 
present while the bank vault was 
closed. The police report stated 
that the bank manager was en-
route to close the vault and a po-
lice officer had to be present when 
this was done. After the vault was 
closed and secured for the night 
the officer cleared the scene. 
Three days later the bank office 
was permanently closed.

8/23 - A vehicle parked facing 
the wrong way on Pine Street was 
observed for three days this way. 
On the third day an officer placed 
a warning ticket on the wind-

friend.
8/25 - Police responded to a re-

port of a tree being down from the 
wind storm. The caller said a tree 
was down on a house at 608 Fir 
Street.

- Officers responded to a call 
about a tree over the powerline on 
Columbia Avenue requiring traf-
fic diversion.

- Officers issued scores of ver-
bal warnings on minor infractions 
during the reporting period.

shield.
- A man driving a lifted vehicle 

was given a warning by police for 
not having the required splash 
aprons (mud flaps).

8/24 - An officer talking with a 
driver at Jack’s Service in Coulee 
Dam could smell a strong odor of 
alcohol. After agreeing to a field 
sobriety test, the man finally said 
he couldn’t do the test. He was 
cited for driving under the influ-
ence, his car was towed and later 
the cited man was released to a 

Good fruit, good cause
Kathy Jagemann and Jerry Beiermann prepare to deliver peaches donated by La Presa Restaurant to the senior centers 
in Grand Coulee and Nespelem and to the Senior Manor. These two and Rodney Bise picked the peaches. Beierman 
said if others had fruit to donate, picking could be arranged. — Scott Hunter photo

Star Classifieds Work!
In Print and 

Online
Place them online at grandcoulee.com

or call 633-1350
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Library board not 
restricted to city
by Roger S. Lucas

Grand Coulee has changed its library ordinance so people residing 
outside the city limits, but within the service area of the North Central 
Library District, can serve on the library board.

Chair of the library board, Nancy Carlson, had appeared before the 
council Aug. 6, to ask that a change be made to the ordinance since the 
board was having difficulty filling its positions. Carlson also suggested 
language for the change.

With the change in language of the ordinance, the library board will 
advertise vacancies, and if no one responds will seek new members 
and recommend them to the city council for approval.

Such approval for the board’s newest member, Christina Chris-
topherson, was given by the council, Aug. 20.   

“Grand Coulee to Grunge” exhibit 
opens at State Capitol Sept. 4

 

A new exhibit unveiled by the 
Office of Secretary of State cel-
ebrates Washington’s great tri-
umphs – from the making of the 
Boeing Company that ushered in 
passenger air travel to the cof-
fee culture inspired by Howard 
Schultz.

“Grand Coulee to Grunge: 
Eight stories that changed the 
world” is an image-driven exhibit 
that recounts feats in business, 
science, technology and music 
with influence around the globe.

Secretary of State Kim Wyman 
says the free, privately funded 
exhibit is designed to foster a bet-
ter understanding of Washington, 
from its unique position along the 
Pacific Rim to the innovators and 
risk takers who carried the Wash-
ington name to the world stage.

“The innovative spirit of Wash-
ington is second to none,” Wyman 
said. “We’re fortunate to live in 
a place respected around the 
world for its innovation, vision 
and investment in the future. 
This exhibit captures our global 
achievements in a way that is 
very interesting to see.”

Wyman’s Legacy Washington 
team created the exhibit, which 
will be displayed in the office 
lobby on the second floor of the 
Legislative Building for one year 
before it travels to heritage orga-
nizations statewide.

The exhibit launches Sept. 4 
with a reception in the Capitol 
Rotunda and the Office of Sec-
retary of State from 4 to 6 p.m.  
The public is invited. The re-
ception features remarks from 
Wyman, musician and activist 
Krist Novoselic, business leaders, 
members of Washington’s con-
gressional delegation and state 

legislators.
The exhibit spotlights eight 

stories that influenced the world:
• Building the Future looks at 

Weyerhaeuser’s rise into a timber 

empire.
• Created the “Eighth Won-

der” is about the building of the 
Grand Coulee Dam and how it 
revolutionized Washington agri-

culture by bringing irrigation to 
a parched Eastern Washington, 
provided cheap hydroelectric 
power and aided in the produc-
tion of aluminum for Boeing air-
craft used in World War II.

• Ended the War reviews the 
Hanford Nuclear Reservation’s 
quiet yet vital role in providing 
plutonium for the atomic bomb 
dropped on Nagasaki, Japan, 
helping end World War II.

• Introduced Air Travel spot-
lights Boeing’s central role in 
aerospace and its contributions 
to world air travel, as well as its 
role in the creation of the Saturn 
V rocket that literally launched 
several Apollo missions to the 
moon.

• Feeding the Globe tells how 
Washington’s agriculture indus-
try grew to become a worldwide 
leader in the export of apples, 
wheat, potatoes, wine and other 
first-class products.

• Exporting the Culture is 
about innovative companies like 
Microsoft, Starbucks, Costco and 
Amazon.com that have become 
known globally.

• Rocked the Planet takes 
viewers back to various times 
when Washington musicians 
reached stardom and legendary 
status, from crooner Bing Crosby 
to famed guitarist Jimi Hendrix 
to Nirvana, which exploded onto 
the rock music scene in the early 
1990s and helped make grunge a 
household word.

• Wired the World looks at how 
Bill Gates and Paul Allen formed 
Microsoft and transformed it into 
a computer software colossus that 
helped connect the world and cre-
ated thousands of “Microsoft mil-
lionaires” in Washington alone.

Coulee Pioneer 
Museum news
The Coulee Pioneer Museum thanks the “Historical Book Committee” 
and “Them Dam Writers,” Edith Lael and 4-Bears for their timely 
gift so that the museum could purchase access to one of the largest 
databases to foundations all over the world.

Such foundations donate grants to organizations such at the Coulee 
Pioneer Museum. The museum will be working closely with the Grand 
Coulee Dam Area Chamber of Commerce to receive monies to help 
preserve the history and heritage of the Grand Coulee Dam Area and 
share this area’s history with others. 

This is a great step forward to  getting a temporary or permanent 
home  for the museum. The board has already submitted two  Letters 
of Inquiry to foundations for startup and operating money. 

•••
A gentleman in Ephrata permitted the museum to view a 1935 

“Dam Site Directory” of the Grand Coulee Dam area’s, residents, busi-
nesses professional people and officials. It is so interesting. 

Did you know: 
• Quality printing was done at the Grand Coulee News, 
• Riverside Public golf course was in Elmerton, two miles from the 

dam on Nespelem road
• Electric City was the “Capitol Hill of the Coulee” and had good 

water and gravel streets, 
• “Hole in Wall, Real Estate” offered “Rentals in the Grand Coulee 

News Bldg, Grand Coulee,” and
• listed under “Civil Organizations” was the Greater Grand Coulee 

Chamber of Commerce, Robert Mummey, President and W.A. Wallis 
Sec. 

Over 4,000 people are listed in this directory and under each city 
heading it also states how many children under the age of 16 were in 
the town and not listed.

•••
If you have not been to the Senior Center in the past month the Blue 

Lake Resort donated three 1936 theater billings from the Roosevelt 
Theater. They are framed by the Frame King and are hanging on the 
wall at the center.

•••
Anyone wanting to get involved in grant writing, interviewing pio-

neers, or documenting material, please contact me. 
— submitted by Birdie Hensley

New hires OK’d 
for schools
by Roger S. Lucas

The Grand Coulee Dam School District made a number of new hires 
and accepted three resignations at the board meeting Monday night.

Hired were Randi Heizer, speech paraprofessional; Sabine Thomas, 
Middle School Title 1/LAP paraprofessional; Michaelea Black, LRHS 
nurse/one-on-one; Maria Higgins, LRHS one-on-one visually impaired 
student paraprofessional; Shannon Hearne, Center Elementary CI/CO 
discipline paraprofessional; Cherie Shelley, preschool paraprofession-
al; Ashley Landeros, Center Elementary CI/CO discipline paraprofes-
sional; and Sean Thin Elk, GCDMS Title VII paraprofessional.

Resignations accepted were Melissa Marin, LRHS 10th grade ad-
visor; Frank Whittington, bus driver; and Derek Pulsifer, LRHS/MS 
music teacher.

Rosella Covington, MS counselor was granted a nine-day leave to 
go to Europe.

A good start
New Lake Roosevelt High School Principal Brandon Byers discusses the 
upcoming year with a parent at Thursday’s open house barbecue sponsored by 
the PTA. Byers isn’t the only new staffer. Six new teachers join him this year. 
Byers said he’s excited about the year. — Scott Hunter photo

ATTENTION:  RESIDENTS of INCORPORATED CITY/

TOWN LIMITS GRAND COULEE DAM AREA 

FREE HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS  
WASTE COLLECTION EVENT 

Friday, September 6, 2013 12:00 PM TO 4:00 PM  
 

Delano Regional Transfer Station 

WHEN YOU COME... 

•  
•  
•  

Keep products in original containers with labels. 
Pack chemicals so they don’t tip over during transportation. 
Keep products away from children, pets, and passenger 

BRING:  Oil based paint, stains, thinners, 
batteries, solvents, antifreeze, brake fluid, 
cleaning products, spot removers,  
insecticides, weed killers, fluorescent tubes, 
swimming pool, and, hobby chemicals 

DON’T BRING: Latex paint, used automo-
tive batteries, propane tanks, uncontaminated 
used motor oil, agriculture waste, commercial 
waste, explosives, asbestos, radio-active 
material, cylinders, Poison A gases, leaking 
containers, containers larger than 5 gallons, 
white goods (appliances, televisions), refrigerants 
and refrigerant compressors  

This event is sponsored by:  Grant County Solid Waste, Washington State        
Department of Ecology, Regional Board of Mayors, and Grand Coulee Dam Rotary Club          
     
     Questions?  Call Regional Board of Mayors 509/633-1510 

*Make your home and environment safe.  Bring old and  
unwanted household hazardous waste products to the  

WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING WORDS ON LABELS:   
pesticides, caustic, acid, flammable, warning, danger, poison, or toxic 

Harvest Your Fun
at the Chamber of Commerce

Sept. 13 & 14
at North Dam Park

Harvest Festival

Fun for Everyone!
with a little help from:

The Coulee Dam Casino, Loepps Furniture
& Coulee Dam Federal Credit Union

• Pie Contest
• Hay Rides
• Petting Zoo
• Chalk Art
• Rotary Barbecue

• Costume Pet Show
• 2-Day Community Yard   
  Sale
• Beer Garden

The storm damaged the roof of the Coulee Dam Casino.

This tree took off some siding, but landed right between the light pole and 
basketball hoop.

A broken power pole lies on a garage on Columbia Avenue, knocking out 
power until late Monday.

Neighbors saw up an 80-year-old spruce, directly across from another cut 
down lasst spring by an owner worried about such a storm.

More storm damage photos
See the storey on front page
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C L A S S I F I E D S
Deadline for Advertising is Monday at 5 p.m. • 509-633-1350 • FAX 509-633-3828 • Enter ads online at grandcoulee.com (click on Classifieds at the top of the page) or email ads@grandcoulee.com

Cost is $6.15 for first 15 words; 10¢ for each additional word - Yard Sale ads are $8.00 for the first 15 words, includes two free yard sale signs.

Mobile

Bruce 
Cheadle
308 Spokane Way 

Grand Coulee

633-0280

FOR INSURANCE CALL

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm Insurance Companies

FOR INSURANCE CALLINSURANCE

TRI-COUNTY
LICENSE AGENCY

633-2821
HOURS: Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.
2 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

416 Midway, Grand Coulee
in Coulee Hardware

New Construction
COULEE DAM PLUMBING

Remodels - Repairs
Replace Garbage Disposals, 

Water Heaters, Faucets,
 Drain Cleaning

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED
COULEDP000JC

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

633-6630
Serving Grant County Over 10 Years

HOUSECALL 
CHIROPRACTIC
Quality Chiropractic Health Care

Brought to Your Home, 
Office or Workplace

J.D. Scharbach, D.C.
NEW NUMBER 509-721-0384

CARPET & GENERAL 
CLEANING
Locally owned

Rosenberg Resource Services
509-647-5400

Coulee Hardware

416 Midway, Grand Coulee

509-633-1090
Open 7 Days A Week

Rental CenterBest
Do it

Joshua F. Grant, P.S.
Attorney at Law ~ since 1975

Medicaid Eligibility Planning
Elder Law

Estate Planning - Wills - Probates
Real Estate Sales Closings

Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

509-647-5578
Hanson Building

6 SW Main Avenue
Wilbur, WA 99185

CONCRETE
Copenhaver 

Construction Inc.
 is now delivering concrete in your 
area. Discounts for ordering 3 or 

more days in advance. For questions 
or to place an order - Please call 

COULEE DAM 
CONCRETE

Your Fulltime, Quality, 
Experienced Local 
Concrete Supplier

We are Washington 
state Department of 

transportation CertifieD

UBi#601861914

633-1665

Concrete IS Our 
Business

For superior 
concrete call us

FOISY & KENNEDY INSURANCE
Great Service - Great Rates

Instant Quotes Available Online at:
www.foisykennedy.com

309 Midway, Grand Coulee
509.633.0410

Ken Doughty, Owner
Free Estimates

Residential/Commercial
Over 25 Years Experience

Licensed & Bonded • KDPA1**026LN

633-1332 • Electric City

HEALTH TOUCH
MASSAGE THERAPY
Robin Sanford LMP

Now Accepting 
Most Major Insurances

Office 633-0545  •  Home 633-3553509-633-2225

An alley you can play in…

515 RiveR DRive, Coulee Dam

Riverview Lanes
Tues. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.* Wed. Noon - 10 p.m.*

Thurs.: 3 - 10 p.m.*Fri. 3-10 p.m.* Sat. 3-10 p.m.*
* depends on business

              

 HOME 
REPAIRS

Remodel - New Construction  
Tractor Hoe - Roofing - Flooring 
Sprinkler Systems - We Do It All!

NICKSHR999LJ

633-8238 • 631-0194

NICK’S

JACKSON
CONSTRUCTION 

LLC

Sand & Gravel
Excavation • Remodels

Pole Buildings
Concrete Work

509-631-1977
509-633-6522

JACKSCL988CA • Electric City

FLOWESC913KD

Roofing & Siding Specials
FREE ESTIMATES

• New & Remodel Construction
• Concrete (Slabs, Footings & Walls) 

• Framing •Roofing • Doors & WIndows
 • Siding • Decks  • Pole Buildings 

• Excavations

509.634.1128

• Excavating • Clearing
 • Hauling  • Septic Sys-

tems
•  Heavy Equipment

• All Underground Utility 
Work

• Experienced Crews & Quality Local 
Concrete Products Used

(509) 633-2425
KARLSSD991PE

Strate
Funeral Homes

& Cremation Service

Since 1928 - Three Generations of
Our Family Serving Your Family

“Neighbor Helping Neighbor”

– Complete Pre-Planning Available-
stratefuneralhome@hotmail.com

Grand Coulee • 509-633-1111
Wilbur • 509-647-5441
stratefuneralhome.com

James Heuvel

For ALL Your Heating & 
Air Conditioning Service & Repair Needs

(Including N/G, Oil & Propane)
Senior Discounts Available

ROB BRUCE, owner/operator
509-641-2472

Licensed - Bonded - Insured • #WECARCA894NQ

Wayne Fowler
DWKFOFC949R8

General Contractor
Call for free estimate on any

 type or size of job. Pole Building 
Remodel Homes, Additions
Backhoe Services Available

(509) 633-2485
Cell 631-0135

 D.W.K. FOWLER
 CONSTRUCTION LLCGOOD 

MEDICINE 
MASSAGE

Swedish Massage, 
Therapeutic Massage, 

Nutritional Response Testing (NRT)

Esther DeRusha, LMP, LPN
Angie Blanco, LMP

 509-633-0777
Electric City • Across from the Post 

Office next to Changes

Starting at just $5.75 per week (must run 4 weeks) 
 633-1350  or ads@grandcoulee.com 

 Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.

Coulee 
Massage Therapy

Tasha Enochs, LMP

Now located at 411 Fortuyn Rd.
Professional Bldg. A - Grand Coulee

509-631-7307

Balancing Body, Mind and Spirit

Remodels - Concrete Const.
Pole Buildings • Fences

 Decks • Excavations
Free Estimates

Shawn Deckwa
Lic#DECKWC*892R3

(509) 237-2124

Tammy Morin, Manicurist

509.633.3210
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Tammy’s
  Talons

Manicures, pedicures and all 
artificial enhancements

Full service nail salon
Focusing on healthy nails for 

both women and men.

Tena M. Foster
ATTORNEY

17 Midway Ave., Suite 17C, Grand Coulee 

509-633-1000

 
Facility Maintenance Services: 
 Carpet Cleaning Services 
 Floor Maintenance and Refinishing 
 HVAC Duct Cleaning 
 Window Washing 
 General Cleaning Services 
 Lawn and Ground Maintenance 
 Weed Control Spray Services 
 Construction and Rental Clean up 
 Janitorial Supplies and Equipment Sales 
 Facility Maintenance Consulting Services 
 

(509) 633-1531 
 

Visit us on our website 
www.taylorfm.com 
 
 
 

 

(509) 633-1531
For appointments and ask 

about other services

GUNN LAW OFFICES
Ryan W. Gunn
Attorney at Law
(509) 826-3200
7 N. Main St., PO Box 532 • Omak, WA 98841

Did You Know…

Keller Clinic is Open

to both Non-Tribal &

Tribal Members, for

Medical & Dental.
•Sliding fee available•

634-7300

CARPET 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL
3 Rooms For

$89.95

Everett Leishman, owner 633-2507

Grand Coulee Dam Area

Pruning & Lawn Service
Small Engine Repair

Debbie Vancik - Independent Consultant 
509-631-4220 before 2 p.m.

Come see
what I have!

Coulee Gardens and Design
Landscape design, renovation and maintenance

O�  ce: 633-8375   Cell: 509-680-4969
gayleswagerty@yahoo.com

I Can Help You!

Gayle Swagerty
Owner & Master Gardener

~ Create Beauty in your yard
~ Plan and plant your garden
~ Beautify your � owerbeds
~ � orough & masterful pruning

Call for estimates

509.631.4603
Gary Haven

CCHAVENQF8810P

THIS SPACE
IS FOR RENT

633-1350

Truck & Car too!
Across from Les Schwab
The only place in town
to get the job done!

302 Spokane Way
Grand Coulee, WA 99133

Truck & Car too!
Across from Les Schwab
The only place in town
to get the job done!

302 Spokane Way
Grand Coulee, WA 99133

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR®

REALTOR®

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
   All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to adver-
tise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status 
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, pregnant women and people secur-
ing custody of children under 18.
   This newspaper will not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 Bbdrm.Units 
Low Income • HUD Housing
SPRING CANYON 

APARTMENTS
106 Hill Ave, Grand Coulee

(509) 633-3481

Rentals Grand Coulee
Senior/Disabled

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

One Bedroom Units
Rent based on Income

Please stop by the Senior Manor
211 Continental, Grand Coulee, WA

509-633-1190 or contact the
Housing Authority, 1139 Larson Blvd.,

Moses Lake, WA
(509) 762-5541

Grand Coulee Manor

Please stop by the Grand Coulee Manor

TRAILER SPACES AVAILABLE
for short or long term 

starting at $300. 
Also space for doublewide.
LAKEVIEW TERRACE 
MOBILE HOME PARK

509.633.2169 L10-31-tfc

COMPLETELY FURNISHED one bed-
room apt. including washer & dryer. Quiet 
location overlooking Columbia River. For 
information call 633-3315. (N7-10-tfc)

$1200 – West Coulee Dam, 3 bdfrm., 2 
bath, washer/dryer, large fenced back 
yard. Luxury finishes. Call 509-338-0990. 
(E7-10-tfc)

CLEAN LARGE STUDIO for one. Ideal for 
out-of-town worker. Completely furnished. 
$450-$550 month, w/cable and high speed 
internet. 631-0301. (C7-17-tfc)

Perfect for Out of Town Worker: Furnished 
Studio Apt: $450/Mo Including All Utilities - 
Grand Coulee - (509) 631-0124. (P7-24-tfc)

APARTMENT FOR RENT – Elmer City, 
1 bdrm. duplex with office. Water, sewer, 
garbage included, $530 month, first, last, 
$300 deposit. 633-8082. (R7-31-tfc)

3 BDRM. house, $595. First and last, plus 
deposit. Wifi, water, sewer and garbage in-
cluded. 641-0920 or 633-3216. (F7-31-4tc)

For rent. 2 bdrm 1 bath hoiuse, 702  Yucca, 
Coulee Dam. $550-+ security. 633-3625. 
(M-8-28-1tp)

For Rent: 3 bdrm home, one bath in Coulee 
Dam, 702 Birch, $700 per month, 633-
2485. (F8-21-tfc)

Large 2-bdrm apt located in Electric City. 
Quiet neighborhood. $450 a month includes 
W/S/G and Cable. 631-2039 or 509-928-
1805. (P-8-28-tfc)

Homes

Gerry Hanson, Broker
509.641.0001 ~ 509.647.2107 

Wilbur  www.fwhansonrealty.com

PRICE REDUCED – 
DEAL OF THE MONTH

Bank owned 3 bd. 2 bath Wilbur 
home, large shop, huge lot

$85,000 TERMS AVAILABLE 

Homes

This Space Is 
For Rent!

Call 633-1350 
for more 

information

10x20 STORAGE UNIT FOR RENT – In 
Grand Coulee. Call 631-0194. (N2-27-tfc)

FROM OUT OF TOWN?  Clean newly 
remodeled 1 Bdr, fully furnished apt. with 
kitchen, laundry on site. Walk to dam, shop-
ping, restaurants.  Come check this one 
out.  $650/mo.  First, last and $500 damage 
deposit.  Electricity, cable, Internet renter 
responsibility. 633-3167. (W3-27-tfc)

WHAT A VIEW  –   Columbia View Apart-
ments, One and two bedroom  apartments 
for rent. 1201 River Drive, Coulee Dam. 
509.429.9674. (G7-3-tfc)

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT  - at Coulee 
Professional Building on Burdin Blvd., 
across from the hospital. 633-0496. (S5-
15-tfc)

FOR RENT – Duplex in Electric City, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, carport. See at 40 Park. 
$800 per  month. Sorry no pets. Call 
509.633.0895. (B7-3-tfc)

HOME FOR SALE: 420 Roosevelt Drive, 
Grand Coulee, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, utility, 
basement, one car garage, partially fenced 
yard. Call 633-2485 or 631-0135. (F1-30-
tfc)
 
MANUFACTURED HOME FOR SALE: 
57862 Cardinal Road, Delano, clean 2 bed-
room 14 X 60, two bath, large shop 40 X 
60.  Call 633-2485 or 631-0135. (F1-30-tfc)

FOR SALE – 2 bdrm. house, totally remod-
eled, located at 801 Pine St., Coulee Dam, 
$149,500. Call for details 633-2485 or 631-
0135. (F1-30-tfc)

$205,000. 4 bedroom, 2 bath tri-level home 
w/ garage. Located in a very desirable 
Electric City neighborhood. Lakeview, 
fireplace, sprinkler system. Won’t last long! 
(509) 631-4087. (C8-7-3tpp)

One bedroom, one full bath, unfinished 
basement on 2.5 city lots in Grand Coulee 
for sale. Contact 509-634-4198 after 4 p.m. 
for more information. (G-8-21-2tp)

COME TAKE A LOOK  at this 3 bdrm, 2 
bath home, 120  E. Grand Ave., Electric 
City. Features a 30x36 shop, deck  with 
lake view, fenced yard, large garage, tool 
shed and carport. $169,500. 633-8338 / 
631 4131. (8-28-1tp)

DEEP DISCOUNTED HOMES
Wilbur
4 bdrm, fenced corner lot, $69,500
3 bdrm, 2 bth, 2 car+ garage, $69,000
4 bdrm, 2 bth; finish building this home 
on Wilbur’s best 4-lot corner, $19,500
3 bdrm, 2 bth double wide, ready to 
move, $19,500

Almira
3 bdrm, corner lot, paint/carpet, $49,500
2 bdrm, cute, fenced, $39,500
Both on same lot for $69,500

Electric City
2002 Liberty home, 3 bdrm, 2 bth, great 
shape and location, $39,500

On Lake
2 bdrm manufactured home, $19,500
3 bdrm houseboat, furnished, fireplace, 
BBQ, slide, sleeps 9, $34,500

All with appliances, furniture available. 
OBO
Brad, 509-647-0117 (Mc-8-28-tfc)

CLEAN 2 bedroom 14x60 mobile home for 
sale in Delano, 57862 Cardinal Road, 2 
baths and large shop,  $125,000. Call 633-
2485 or 631-0135. (F8-28/10-29)

Doublewide mobile home in Lakeview Ter-
race, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Front & back 
decks, 1 covered. Remodeled kitchen and 
living room. $30,000. (D-8-28-4tp)

MOBILE HOME IN ELMER CITY – Older 
mobile home located at 540 Seaton Ave., 
Elmer City. 3 bedroom, 1 bath fixer-upper 
sold “as is”. Asking $18,000 or best offer. 
Call the Coulee Dam Federal Credit Union 
and ask for loyce or Dar 1-800-572-5678 or 
509-633-0830. (C7-24-tfc)
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Wanted
The GCD 

Senior Center 
has a website 
check it out.

Notice

Summer of 2013
VETERANS’ BARGAIN

SATURDAYS
June 1 - Sept. 7
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Coulee Blvd., Electric City
Donations 509.846.3762

PersonalBoats

Foisy & Kennedy
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR®

REALTOR®
REALTY, INC.

633-0410
more listings at  www.foisykennedy.com
309 Midway Ave., Grand Coulee

A complete listing of our properties can be found at our website FoisyKennedy.com

504 Banks Ave, Grand Coulee, Charming ranch style home that has been well cared 
for over the years. The large Living Room features a wood fireplace with insert and 
built-in shelving.  The home has 4 bedrooms and 2 and a half baths, as well as a 
cozy family room.  The kitchen has been transformed with custom oak cabinets and 
a nice pantry area. The home has central heating and cooling with a heat pump, 
central vacuum system, vinyl siding, vinyl windows, and over 1,000 s.f. of workshop 
space in addition to the attached 900 sf garage. The property is just over an acre 
in size, has mature landscaping as well as new plantings, with an underground 
sprinkler system and a view of Lake Roosevelt.  List Price reduced to $229,500.

#1130 Central Drive, Coulee Dam, If you are looking for a beautiful home, then look 
no further. This 4+ bedroom home has appr 1825 sf on the main level, another 475 
sf upstairs, plus another 450 sf downstairs. Spacious Kitchen with oak cabinets 
and stainless appliances, Huge Dining Room to accommodate the largest of family 
holiday gatherings. Central Heat and AC with Heat Pump, Large Family room with 
extra storage.  Arch tab roof,  Fenced yard with auto sprinkler system and huge patio 
for enjoying the wonderful Coulee weather.  There is a det 24’ by 26’ garage and the 
corner lot is appr. 8,950 sf.  List price is just $225,000. 
 
#3330 Highway 155, Coulee Dam, Country Living with wonderful views. The man. 
home was built in 1993 and has appr 1,875 sf on the main level, plus  1550 s.f. in 
the partially fin basement.  Home has vaulted ceilings and sheet rocked interior.  
There are 3 bedrooms on the main level, and a 4th bedroom downstairs. Built to 
Super Good Cents standards, it has 6” exterior walls and high insulation values. It 
has Central Heat and A/C, Comp 3 tab roof, and large decks in the front, back, and 
side of  home.  There is a detached garage/shop that is 26’ by 40’. Private well is 30+ 
gallons a minute and property also has a year round pond. The septic is a standard 
gravity system.  The property is 23.72 acres in size and offers lots and lots of privacy 
nestled up upon the high ground. List price is just $207,000.

#515 Ronald Drive, Grand Coulee. Looking for a 3 Bedroom home all on one level? 
This one has 1,700 square feet all together. Large Living Room with wood FP and 
built in bookcases. The kitchen has a large island & bar and lots of cabinets. The 
home has newer Vinyl clad 2 pane windows, Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
with a heat pump, and updated floorings. The property is appr 1/3 of an acre in size 
and the yard has auto sprinklers and is partially fenced.  The 2 car garage is 700 
square feet and has lots of extra storage. 12 month ave electrical is just $102 a 
month. List Price is just $195,000 
 
#58115 Spokane Blvd, Grand Coulee, Beautifully updated manufactured home on 
a full daylight basement.  The home has 1,424 s.f. on the main level and another 
1,424 s.f. downstairs. The owner recently completely renovated the kitchen. It has 
3 bedrooms and 2 full baths on the main level, plus another bedroom and bath 
downstairs.  Metal Roof, large covered deck overlooking Grand Coulee, and large 
patio. There is a detached 24’ x 30’ garage and the property is appr. 16,600 sf. in 
size or .38 acres. Property was annexed into the city but was still presently served 
by an on-site septic system. List price is now just $159,500.
 
#429 N Columbia Ave, Coulee Dam,  Nicely updated 3 bedroom 1 3/4 bath home 
located along the Columbia River in West Coulee Dam. Built in 1971, Home has just 
over 1,350 square feet of living space and it is all on one level.  New Kitchen with 
all stainless appliances.  Both Bathrooms have been renovated.  Updated laminate 
flooring and lots of room on spacious multi level decks. Enjoy the nice weather or a 
summertime barbecue with friends or family. Quiet neighborhood lets you relax and 
unwind after work.  There is even a spot for an RV.  Did I mention the view???  List 
Price is just $159,500.

#71 Crest Drive, Electric City,  3 Bedroom  1.75 bath home that is appr 2,175 s.f. 
in size.  Home was built in 1946 and has been added onto and remodeled over 

the years.  It has spacious rooms throughout including a 16.5’ by 17.5’ master 
bedroom with adjacent master bath. Huge kitchen with adjacent walk in pantry.  
Electric BB Heat and Wall AC, Dim Comp roof in 2011, metal siding with brick 
veneer.  There is a built in 2 car garage plus a carport.  The property is 80’ by 
180’ so you have lots of options.  List Price is just $149,500.

1109 Camas Street, Coulee Dam, Completely renovated in 2012, this 2 
Bedroom Home is in great shape.  The home has 1,100 square feet, all on 
one level.  It has a Metal Roof, Vinyl siding, Vinyl 2 pane windows, and all new 
plumbing and wiring.  Beautiful Oak cabinets in Kitchen with all stainless steel 
appliances. There is also a pantry along with central F/A heating and cooling 
with a HP.  The property is appr 65’ by 120’ and has a fenced backyard with 
auto sprinklers, and a large 747 s.f. shop and garage with 11 foot sidewalls.  
List price is just $149,000.  

221 Lincoln Ave, Electric City,  Very comfortable 2 Bedroom 2 Bath  man.  home 
built in 1994.  Home has large Living Room , Kitchen and Dining Room.  It has 
Central H & AC, 2 pane vinyl clad windows and a large 120’ x 160’ lot.  You have 
the potential for splitting the lot into another building site to sell or it gives you 
a place for a family member or fellow fisherman to develop.  Home was built to 
Super Good Cents construction standards.  There is also a 2 car carport and a 
nice view from the LR and property.  List price is just $109,500.

#124 E. Grand Coulee Ave, Grand Coulee.  Immaculate 1,700 square foot 3 
Bedroom - 2 bath Marlette Manufactured home in town.  The home was built in 
1986 and the seller is the original owner.  It has Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 
2 pane windows, Metal siding, and brand new Dimensional Composition roof.  
There is a wood stove in the FR and a large patio, part with a cover. The 
property is 4 lots that total 160’ wide by 97’ deep or one third of an acre. There 
are several out buildings & room for a big shop or 2nd home site. List price is 
just $99,500

702 Birch Street, Coulee Dam, Do you need lots of room at an affordable 
price? Then this might just be the place you’re looking for.  The home has 3 
bedrooms and 1 bath on the main level and is just over 1,050 s.f. in size, plus 
another 1,050 s.f. in the unfinished basement.  Plumbing all set up for installing 
a second bath downstairs.  Home has Wood lap siding, comp 3 tab roof, copper 
plumbing and bb electric heat with a wall ac.  Small yard makes it easy to care 
for. 1 car carport provides off- street parking.  List price is just $92,500.

57921 NE Lakeview Blvd, Grand Coulee, 2 bedroom 1 bath cottage located 
in Delano.  The home has 1,030 s.f. on the main level and is on a large lot.  
The home has stucco siding, metal roof, galvanized plumbing, 200 amp cb 
service, and electric bb heat. The home is serviced by an on-site septic system.  
The property is appr 13,000 s.f. in size and is partially fenced.  List price is 
$74,900. 

607 Cedar St, Coulee Dam, 2+ bedroom 1 bath home in need of some updating. 
It has just over 1,150 square feet that are all on one level.  Home has metal 
lap siding, dimensional tab roofing and wood fireplace in the living room.  The 
plumbing is a combination of galv and copper.  The electrical is a 200 amp fuse 
service and home does have perimeter foundation. The property is 120’ wide 
by 80’ feet deep, or appr. 9,600 s.f. all together.  It has a nice backyard and 
patio area.   List price is reduced to just $59,950.

Looking for Land?  We have a number of lots and building sites available both 
in and out of town.  Prices start at $13,500 and go up from there.  A complete 
list of properties for sale can be found on our website at www.FoisyKennedy.
com, or give us a call at 509-633-0410.

EAGLES LODGE
Dinners

Mon. - Tues. - Thurs.
4-7 p.m. Call 633-0162 
for more information

Wed 4-8 Tacos
Karaoke w/Paul & Tabby 7-11

Sat., Steak Night
Rod’s Cooking

Property

Events

Misc.

Jobs

Sales

LOOKING TO BUY SCRAP
Cars - Trucks  Farm Equipment
CASH PAID ALL Buying Aluminum

Jeff’s Towing
Coulee City 681-0081Will Pick Up

Storage

LYNN’S STORAGE
633-0246

Cell - 509-528-9224

C.J.’s Mini Storage
Various Sizes Available

Grand Coulee & Electric City
633-8074 or 631-1222

RALPH’S STORAGE UNITS 
AVAILABLE

12x35 - $82    10x14 - $57
509-633-2458

10x20 STORAGE UNIT FOR RENT – In 
Grand Coulee. Call 631-0194. (N2-27-tfc)

AOK STORAGE 
12’x40’ & smaller

 Interior light & power
Hwy 155, Electric City

509-633-0883
Young’s Welding

Classifeds also 
run in

The Star Online!
grandcoulee.com

20 ACRE PARCELS FOR SALE: $140,000 
to $350,000, 2 lots discounted. Spring 
Canyon Ridge in Lincoln Co. only one mile 
from Grand Coulee. Call 633-2485 or 631-
0135. (D10-3-tfc)

For Sale: 40 acres with well, paved 
access, near golf course, panoramic 
views, near airstrip, recreational water, 
beautiful site for home, development, 
etc.  $390,000, OBO. 509-775-3511 or 
509-641-1003 (Mc5-1-tfc)

LOCAL PRIVATE INVESTOR loans money 
on real estate equity. I loan on houses, raw 
land, commercial property and property 
development. Call Eric at (425) 803-9061. 
www.fossmortgage.com

52-foot houseboat. Sleeps 10. Barbecue, 
fireplace, full kitchen, furnished, slide. 
Ready to go. $33,500 or  trade for nice car 
or truck. 509-647-0117. (Mc-7-10-tfc)

ANNOUNCE your festival for only pennies. 
Four weeks to 2.7 million readers statewide 
for about $1,200. Call this newspaper or 1 
(206) 634-3838 for more details.

AUGUST 24TH! 10+ properties in 
Cathlamet, Kelso, Longview & Silverlake. 
All types. Opening bids below list prices! 
Bid Online! AugustAuction.com 866-660-
0729 Auctioneer #2940

It takes the courage and strength of a 
warrior to ask for help… Emotional Crisis? 
Call 1-800-273-TALK (8255), press 1 for 
veterans. www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

DIVORCE $155. $175 with children. No 
court appearances. Complete preparation. 
Includes custody, support, property division 
and bills. BBB member. (503) 772-5295. 
www.paralegalalternatives.com legalalt@
msn.com

21588 Road 58-1 NE, Electric City
21588 Road 58-1 NE, Electric City, Custom built 3 Bedroom 3 Bath home 
overlooking beautiful Banks Lake.  The home has 2,375 s.f. on the main 
level, plus 1,980 s.f. partially finished lower level.  Spacious Living Room 
and Family Room, both with fireplaces.  The kitchen has new granite 
countertops and breakfast bar. Head out to the patio to take in the view 
and relax. The home has Pella Wood windows, Two Central H & AC with 
HP systems, newer dimensional comp roof, a beautiful atrium, and a 902 
s.f. garage.  The property is .58 acres in size and next to federal lands, 
has auto sprinklers, mature landscaping, and lots and lots of parking.  List 
Price is just $357,500

Cars
1990 F150 4WD. Good condition. $1500 
OBO. 633-0818 (W 8-28-1tp)

Thanks

Free 2, 9-month-old kittens. Fixed. 1 black 
1 gray calico. Prefer they stray together. 
633-3766. (S-8.28-1tp)

Australian Shepherds. Beautiful pups, 
8wks, Working dad, mom very agile. Black 
Tri, Red Tris, Blue Merles $400.00 509-
422-9901 509-679-1190 email cactus@
televar.com (S-8-28-1tp)

Animals
REBATE SALE on all Pacific Energy pellet 
and wood-burning stoves, fireplace inserts 
and fireplaces. See at www.pacificenergy.
net. Now thru Sept. 30, ALJU Stove & Fire-
place, Omak. 826-2736. (A8-14-7tc)

SAWMILLS from only $4897.00 -- Make 
and Save Money with your own bandmill. 
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship. Free Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSaw-
mills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

8 cords elmwood cut fro 16” stove, 1.5 
years old, stacked in shed. $125/cord obo. 
(F-8-21-2tp)

1953 Case Tractor. $1000. 2020 Leer 
Canopy, fits Ford 8’. $500. 509-631-2697. 
(I-8-28-1tp)

FOR SALE King  headboard and footboard 
with frame. Soliid oak. $350 takes it. 4 tires 
from Nissan Rogue with wheels. $250. Call 
633-6810. (W-8-28-1tp)

Good queen size mattress, $25. Round 
antique oakd table, 2 leaves, $400. 4 oak 
chairs, $10 each. 633-6594. (8/28 –1tp)

Somehow, just saying “Thank YOU” doesn’t 
seem like it’s enough. The hospital and 
home visits, cards, flowers, food, laughter, 
hugs, encouragement and family support 
I’ve received these past two months have 
been heart warming and overwhelming!!
  To CCH - what an “awesome” nursing 
staff, delicious meals and a couple of doc-
tors that not only healed the body but gave 
me courage to try just a little harder!
  To my family - Thank you for never leaving 
my side, all the ice chips and warm reas-
suring hand rubs along with the excellent 
“home health care!”
  To each and everyone of you - THANK 
YOU dear friends and family!

-- Sandy Zeller

Aloha and a big thank you to all our yard-
saling friends. Our first granddaughter is 
starting college and the sale really helped 
her. After a six-year hiatus it was great see-
ing everyone and so fun to visit! Mahalo to 
all. -- David and Bonny Schmidt.

AMERICAN GREETINGS is looking for 
Retail Greeting Card Merchandisers 
in Grand Coulee, WA. As a member of 
our team, you will ensure the greeting 
card department is merchandised and 
maintained to provide customers the 
best selection of cards and product to 
celebrate life’s events. Join the American 
Greetings family today by applying online 
at: WorkatAG.com or call 1.888.323.4192 
(C8-21-2tpp)

Lot attendant. Part time, Tues-Sat. See 
Michael Adams at Jess Ford. (SJ-8/21-2tc)

DRIVERS -- Whether you have experience 
or need training, we offer unbeatable career 
opportunities. Trainee, Company Driver, 
Lease Operator, Lease Trainers. (877-369-
7105 centraldrivingjobs.com

DRIVERS -- Tired of Being Gone? We get 
you Home! Call Haney Truck Line one of 
best NW heavy haul carriers. Great pay/
benefits package. 1-888-414-4467. www.
gohaney.com

After-School Tutor needed for 10-year-old 
girl in our home in Elmer City from 3:00 
to 4:40 p.m. Monday through Thursday. 
You must have your own transportation. 
$50.00 per week. Call 633-0102 for more 
information (D-8-28-1tc)

ELECTRIC CITY
MOVING SALE – everything goes. Tools, 
household goods, something for everyone. 
9-1. Saturday. 38 Jackson Street. 

YARD SALE – Sat. 8-1 across from Pub. 
Lots of good stuff.

GRAND COULEE & BEYOND
EPIC Community Wide Yard Sale – GCD 
Community Wide Yard Sale Fri,. & Sat., 
Sepot. 13-14. North Dam Park. $10 per 
site. Everyone welcome. For information 
contact GCD Area Chamber 633-3074. 
(G8-21-4tc)

ESTATE SALE, Friday 30th and Saturday 
31st. 8 a.m. to ? both days. 465 Partello 
Park (Just up from the Public Utlity District 
building) We have YEARS of collected 
treasures, with lots of bells and small 
ceramic shoes!

COULEE DAM & BEYOND
YARD SALE – 
Multifamily Yard Sale. 301 Stevens, Coulee 
Dam. Saturday, August 24, 7:30 am - 2 pm. 
Cleaning out the basement & garage; lots 
of miscellaneous stuff.

MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE.  Aug. 31, Sat.  
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.  2 mountain bikes, tent, gift 
items, school stuff & clothes for teens & 
adults. Misc. items.

Queen of Hearts 
50/50 Raffle!

Drawing this Friday, 8/30 at 6:30

More than $563 in pot!

Free hotdogs 

& $1.99 Shrimp Cocktail 

from 5-7 p.m.

216 Continental Hts., Grand Coulee • 633-0555
MOOSE LODGE

20 Pearl Avenue, Electric City, Beautiful 4 Bedroom Split entry home 
with 2 baths and just over 2,000 s.f. of living area. Located in a very 
nice neighborhood, the home has a new Central Heat & AC w HP 
in 2010, dimensional composition roofing, updated 2 pane vinyl clad 
windows and newer floorings throughout. Large Kitchen with Oak 
cabinets and lots of counter space and includes all the appliances. 
There is a Family Room with fireplace and utility room with washer 
and dryer included downstairs.  The property is 80’ by 110’ and has a 
fenced back yard, in ground auto sprinklers and there is an attached 
24’ by 26’ garage. List price is just $204,900.

20 Pearl Ave., Electric City
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THERE IS NO COST TO YOU! 

Warranty ForeverTM will pay for all repairs to the powertrain   

EXCLUSIVE

WWW.JESSFORD.COM 509-633-0110 


